
MAILS NEXT WEEK
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

(To ArriTe and Leaye Honolulu)

Cent Dollar!
From Coast: 22.Nippon Maru, per lb. per torn
Fop Coast: Wilhelmina, 18.

Today's Quotation 5.92 J118.40
From Orient: Venezuela, 23. w

Last Previous . . . . . ... G.72 138.00For Orient: Nippon Maru, 22.
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SPLENDID FINISH OF

THE GARDEN CONTESTS

Paul Knyser, Of Paia; Albert Camara, Of Keahua;

Naoki Matsueda, Of Pauwela; Hisashi Hasegawa,

Of Lahaina; One From East Maui And One From

Molokai Will Go To Honolulu-Ot- her Successful

Contestants.
During this week the judges ap-

pointed to determine the successful
contestants in the school garden com-

petition Inaugurated by the Maui

County Fair & Racing Association
visited all of the gardens of Maul

and Molokai. The work in central
Maul and Lahaina was completed yes-

terday. East Maui, and Molokai will

make their returns in a few days.
Three first, second and third

prizes were offered for central Maui,
one set in Lahaina ,one in east Maui
and one for Molokai. The first prize
in each case will be a trip to Hono-

lulu, with all expenses paid ,nnd the
second and thrid prizes the choice of
certain articles named below.

In central Maui, the judges first de-

termined the successful contestants
In the three classes, and from those
of the first class selected the three to
go to Honolulu. The results were as
follows:
Successful Contestants

Waihee First, Henry Gomes, 15

years old; second, Manuel Correa, 12,

third, Virginia Texeira. 14.
Wailuku Martha Wilbur, first, 12,

years old; Eva Miranda, second, 11;
Albert Makeku, third, 10.

Walakoa Shizul Kotsubo, first, age
13; K. Saida, second, 11.

Hamakuapoko Rose Hauoli, first,
age, 12; Mikaila Pedro, second, 11;
Tony Crastes .third, 14.

Haiku Naoki Matsueda, first 15

years old; Win. Baldwin, second, 9;
Philomena Nunes .third, 12.

Keokea Yin Fah Kong, first, age
13; Yuen Foon Pang, second, 13;
Chong Meo Hew, third, age 13.

Makawao Flora. Tavares, first, 14

years of age; Sinto Tavares, second,
10; Louis Tavares, third,10. Honor-
able mention Louis Pinheiro, 10;
Lida Pinheiro, 14.

CASTLE TALKS

ON SUBJECT OF

CONSERVATION

Very Interesting Meeting Held In Wai-

luku Saturday Afternoon

-- Canning-Cassava

A meeting was held at the Alexan-

der House Settlement last Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of receiving

' reports on conservation work and of

hearing talks by Mr. C. E. Barter,
who recently returned from the east;
Dr. W. D. Baldwin and, the principal
speaker of the day. Mr. Al. Castle,
of Honolulu, who came to Maui for
that purpose. The attendance was
fairly large and much interest was
manifested by everybody. The fol-

lowing is a copy of the minutes taken
by the secretary, Mrs. Cameron,
which is a very complete account of
the meeting:

Mrs. Bqwdish, chairman, opened the
meeting at 3 p. m., and called for
the reports of the preceding meetings,
which were read by the secretary,
and approved. Reports were given
by the chairman of the various com-

mittees and ordered placed oa file.
In addiUon to the two slogans al-

ready adopted, "Shoot as well as
you Shout," and "This War will be
won by Bread Bullets," Mrs. Bowdish
gave another "Do not stuff your
husband, but husband your stuff.

Two new members were enrolled
Mrs. Worth Aiken and Mrs. C. E.
Barter.

The chairman then asked Mr. C. E.
Barter, superintendent of the Haiku
Fruit & Canning Co., to tell of the
food conservation work as he observ-
ed U on his recent trip to the States.
Mr. Barter said in part:

"Being interested in the food in-

dustry I was constantly on the look-

out to see in what ways the people
in the States were conserving the
food supply. The first thing that was

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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WAILUKU WILL PAY

It is announced that the Wailuku
Sugar Company will despite the
severe drought, pay the usual divid-

end of one percent, in January and
will continue the same rate until
further notice. Wailuku has paid extra
dividends amounting to 12 percent,
in 1917.

i
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Paia Paul Knyser, first, age 14;
Yoshio Tenaka, second, 14: Wm. Chal-
mers, third, 12. Honorable mention
John Andrade, 12; Kiono Osakada, 13;
Manuel Franco, 14.

Keahua Albert Camara, first, age
14; Kiyoshi STakurea, second 15; Al-

fred Carvalho .third. 14. Honorable
mention John Kalanl, 12..

After very careful consideration,
and analysis, the judges decided upon
the following as the ones to go to
Honolulu: l'aul Knyser, of l'aia; A-
lbert Camara, of Keahua, and Naoki
Matsueda, of Haiku (Pauwela.) In
the latter case it. was a very close
decision between Matsueda and Rose
Hauoli, the judges decidiing in favor
of the former on a few finely drawn
points.

In the Lahaina district the results
were as follows: Hisashi Hasegawa,
Lahaina ,age 13, first, trip to Hono-
lulu.

Uichl Harada, Ilonokohua, age 10,
second.

Leslie Vida, Lahaina, age 15, third.
The second prizes in Central Maui

were awarded as follows:
Martha Wilbur, Wailuku ,age 12.
Rose Hauoli, Hamakuapoko, age 12.
William Baldwin, Haiku, age 9.
Next, the third prizes, in central

Maui were as follows:
Flora Tavares, Makawao, age 14.
Shizuil Kotsubo, Waiakoa, age 13.
Mikaila Pedro, Hamakuapoko, age

11.

Additional honorable mention was
voted the following:

Waihee Henry Gomes, 15.
Keokea Yin Fah Kong, 13.
Paia Yoshio Tenaka, 14; Win.

Chalmers, 12.

Makawao Sinto Tavares, 10.
Keahua Kiyoshi Sakurea, 15; Al- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

The Community

Christmas Tree

Thursday Evening

An Affair For All Children Of Wai-

luku And Neighboring Towns On

The Court House Grounds

The community Christmas tree of
Wailuku and the neighboring settle-- '
ments of Waihee, Waiehu and Wnika-p- u

will take place in the courthouse
yard at 6:30 next Thursday evening,
if the weather is favorable. Should
there be rain the program will be
carried out in the armory.

It is expected that 3,000 people will
participate, from 1000 to 2000 being
children.

The part of the program in which
all join will consist of the singing of
four Christmas carols and "America."

The words of these carols may be
had from Mr. Mathews, of the Alex-
ander House Settlement. The
schools and a choir are already
practicing them, and it is hoped that
all will memorize the words before
December 20.

The purpose of the community
Christmas plan is to conserve expense
and to offer an opportunity for the
whole community to get together for
a common purpose.

On account of the strain Incident
to war times, it has been decided to
limit the gifts to candy and oranges
or apples. Every child in the
gathering will be remembered in
this way.

It is estimated that the whole cele-
bration will not cost more than $ 200.
Towards this everyone is asked to con-
tribute something. Contributions
may be sent or given to any of the
committee L. B. Mathews, Ensign
Puck and Miss Judd.

All interested are invited to meet
with the committee at the town hall
at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.

a
MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses
have been issued in Wailuku since
last report :

Antone Paul Moniz, Portuguese, 46,
of Paia; Maria Gomes, Portuguese, 33,

I'uunene.
Andrew Akahi, Hawaiian, 21, of

Wailuku; Ellen Halemano, Hawaiian
20, of Ulupalakua.

Likita Takamatsu, Japanese, 21, of
Camp 7; Mikano Kunitake, Japanese,
19, of Puuneue.

Commissioners Draw

Jurymen For Year

Total Of 150 Names Frpm Which

Grand And Trial Juries
Will Be Chosen

The jury commissioners appointed
for this circuit have completed their
work and submitted to (lie court l'H
names from which trial juries will be
drawn In 191S and a list of 50 names
from which the grand juries will be
selected. Arranged in alphabetical
order the names are as follows:
Grand Jurors

Adams, David, Lahaina.
Aiken, Geo. S. Wailuku.

. Baldwin, Ernest P., Wailuku.
Baldwin, H. W., Hamakuapoko.
Baldwin, S. A., Makawao.
Baldwin, Win. A., Haiku.
Boote, W. It., Wailuku.
Bortfeld, H. C. Lahain.
Brittain, Fred Waiiluku.
Buchanan, Wm. K. Lahaina.
Carley, E. I!, l'aia.
Clark W. A.. Makawao.
Cockett, Edmund K., Lahaina.
Coekett, George, Lahaina.
Cockett, Robert E Lahaina.
Cummings, Thomas, Wailuku.
Daniel::, Edmund, Lahaina.
Dutro, Wm., Camp 1.
Fanlom, James T., Camp 1.
i'arden, Cbas. K., Lahaina.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Closing Exercises

Maui High School

Excellent Program Of Songs, Recita-

tions, Debates, Etc., Well

Carried Out

The Maui High School held its clos-
ing exercises this mottling,- begin-

ning at 10:30. Everything went off
finely, the following being the lead-
ing features:

1. Song, "O Little Town of Bethle-
hem." School.

2. Recitation, "Santa Claus."
Helen Walsh. ,

3. Recitation, "Santa Claus In Ha-
waii." Kulamanu Robinson.

4. Recitation, "Sa!d Tulip that is
so." Lucy Baldwin.

5. Song, "O Bienheureuse Nuit."
School.

6. Debate, "Resolved that the myth
of Santa Claus should be told young
children."

Ailirmative Karine Wilbur, Rose
Luni and Martha Aiken.

Negative Shuiehi Hasegawa, Ar-

thur Baldwin, and Jack Linton.
7. Recitation, "A Christmas Stock-

ing," second and third grades.
8. Recitation, "When Shepherds

Watched Their Flocks by Night."
Emma Tavares.

9. Recitation, "The Night Before
Christmas," Grace Walsh.

10. Song, "If we were Christmas
Trees," Primary Grades.

11. President's Recent Speech to
Congress, Member of Freshman Class.

12. Recitation "Christmas Is Com-
ing," Hannah Tavares.

13. Recitation, "Goblin Goose,"
Irene Wells.

14. Song, "Hark, The Herald
Angles Sing," School.

15. Announcements.
16. "Merry Christmas", first and

second grades.
17. Flag Salute and Star Stangled

Banner, School.
a

Monthly Sessions

Of The Supervisors
The board of supervisors met at

2:30 Wednesday aluu'ii'ion- for the
December sessions, all menibors be-

ing present except Mr. Drummond.
A second session was held yesterday
and the last today. At firs writing
the county dads expect to finish up
during the afternoon.
First Day's Sitting

The resignation of Charles Muleit-nc- r

from the olllce of superintendent
of the Lahaina water works was ac-

cepted to take effect January 1. On
motion of Mr. Fleming, Martin Lie-wa-s

appointed to the vacancy.
The appointment of Gus. Lincoln to

be poundmaster of Makawao was ap-

proved.
The appointment of D. K. Kahoo-kel-

to he police officer of liana was
approved.

Petition of Benjamin O. Wist and

(Continued on Page Ten.)

A COMING WEDDING

Ralph N. Villiers, son of Rev. Chas.
Villiers, Wailuku, and Miss Clara Sav-
age, of Memphis, Tennessee, will bo
married in the Church of the Good
Shepherd at 8 o'clock on the even-

ing of Wednesday, December 2G.

Korean Killed By

Premature Blast

Charge Explodes In Tunnel, Almost

Tearing Two Workmen To

Pieces One Dead

Last Monday night, while two Ko-

reans were working In a tunnel in
conticct'on with the trestle work at
Camp 1 on the road to l'aia, there
was an explosion, as a result of which
one man. Shin Hi Chul, is dead and
his companion, Ito Chung, is in a
doubtful state in, the I'uunene hospi-
tal.

A Japanese luna heard the explo-
sion and there was something about
it which caused him to fear that all
was not right, so he and some of his
men ran inlo the tunnel. There they
found both Koreans laid out, covered
with dust and smoke and badly torn.
Plantation Officer Camara appeared
quickly and rushed the men to the
liospiti.l, where Chul died a few hours
later.

It was found impossible to gather
any details of the accident for the
reason that neither of the men was
sufficiently conscious to talk. They
were alone in the tunnel.

A coroner's jury was empanelled,
viewed Ifie body and then adjourned
until such time as Ito Chung may be
able to tell them just what happened.

The jury consists of the following:
Manuel Dutro, II. M. Gessner, Ho
Chung Sing, Wm. Buck Apo, A. Enos
and L. B. Kaumebeiwa.

TENNIS HAPPENINGS

Last Saturday on the Fuuncne
courts W. H. Engle and Miss Mary
Couch defeated W. A. Baldwin and
Miss McAllister. They played the
full five sets and the scores were
6- - 1, 6-- 6-- These were the finals
in the mixed doubles.

Wednesday afternoon in the ladies'
singles on the Wailuku courts Mrs.
W. S. Chillingworth defeated Miss
Maiy Couch in two stra'ght sets, 9--

7- - 5.
Tomorrow afternoon on the Puu-nen- e

courts Airs. Chilli'Jgworth will
play Miss Aina Wodehiuse in the
.semi-final-

Monday afternoon on the Puunene
eouits Mrs. Frank Baldwin will meet
Miss Olive Villiers, the winner to
play Mrs. EJ. Campbell in the semi-
finals on thu following Wednesday.

A week from tomorrow the winners
of the semi-ll.-.al- s will play at I'uu-
nene, probably at 3:30.

8

Hana Wharf Work

Three men came up on the Claudine
to make the necessary surveys and
soundings for the proposed wharf at
Hana. They have been joined by Mr.
ISurdick, of the public works depart-
ment, who has been making the final
inspection of the Lahaina swamp
contract. For the Hana construction,

7"),0U0 are now available, and plans
will be completed and the contract
let very shortly.

8

League Organized
For Winter Ball

At a meeting held last Sunday
night, the l'aia Winter Baseball
League was organized, with F. P.
Itoseci'ans as president. The meet-
ing was held on the initiative of
Father Francis.

Four teams entered the League, as
follows: Giants, Manager Alapai;
V. M. I., Manager John Citra; Beaus,
Manager John Medeiros; Haikus,
Manager Aiiiu.

A silver cup is offered by the Paiw
Store to wining team.

The first game will be played the
first Sunday in January.

The Highs And Gyms

Will Play Baseball

The Maui High School baseball
team is scheduled to play with a team
representing the Wailuku Gymnasium
at the Wailuku field on Saturday af-

ternoon, Dec. 13.
This is a preliminary game to a

series which is being arranged in
which the High School, Wailuku
Gymnasium and St. Anthony's School

itnriii'innte. The nl:m is to have
each team play three games with
eaeli opponent, making nine games
for the entire ser.Vs. The series
will probably begin soon after the
first of January, although no definite
dates have been arranged yet.

a
MISS YAW'S CONCERT

The concert by Miss Ellen Beach
Yaw, given in the l'aia Community
House Tuesday evening was a most
enjoyable affair, although the attend-
ance was not so large as had been
hoped for. Miss Yaw possesses a
charming voice and pleased her hear-
ers very much.

BANQUET TO OFFICERS

OF JAPANESE CRUISER

Captain Morimoto And Staff Complimented At Maui

Hotel By Prominent, Local Japanese Patriotic
Speeches By Residents And Visitors, And "Ban-zais-"

Exchanged. Commander Writes Letter
Of Appreciation

a
H. I. J. M. S. "TOKIWA,"

Kahului, Dec. 13th, 1917.
Sir:

I shall value it a great favor if you will kindly spare me a few
lines in your precious paper to convey to the citizens of Wailuku and
Kahului, my hearty thanks, in the name of the Tokiwa, of which I

am the commander, for their general good will shown to us on this
happy occasion.

I assure you that such kindness as we have received from these
honorable citizens will not only give us an everlasting impression but
will also serve to bring to a still closer relation the two countries,
the United States of America and Japan.

To the Editor,
THE MAUI NEWS.

MORIMOTO, Commander.

a
A grand banquetwas given by prom-

inent Japanese residents of this is-

land at Field's Maui Hotel last even-
ing in honor of Captain Morimoto and
officers of the cruiser Tokiwa, at that
time at anchor in Kahului harbor.

About 2o0 were present, including
the visitors, some 170 leading Japan-
ese residents and about 20 prominent
Americans.

Host Field had prepared a most at-

tractive setting for the occasion.
Long tables stretched across the
main dining hall were decorated with
roses and ferns, while the room it-

self was prettily adorned with Jap-
anese lanterns and American and
Japanese flags. The service was ex-

cellent in every particular. Miss
Hoffmann's orchestra supplied music
which consisted principally of patri-
otic airs.

Mr. J. Konda was toastmaster and
made the address of welcome, inter-
preting his own speech into English.

Today's News By Wireless
Honolulu A letter from James A Wilder announces it to lie the

intention of the government to Federalize the Roy Scouts, calling them
into active service to assist the local military in various capacities. The
boys will be required to dress in uniform at all times. The uniform
will be protected and infringements upon it will be forbidden, just as
with the military. The Honolulu Scout council elects Judge Dole as
president and John Guild chairman of the executive committee.

Vice-Preside- nt Gedge announces that after January 1 no booze will
be permitted to be sold on Inter-Islan- d steamers.

1 lack f eld & Co. have lost their last steamship agency and are of-

fering the water tender l'ioneer for sale.

Howard Hetay, of the Slate of Washington, has been nominated
collector of internal revenue. He is enroute here to take otllve on the
22nd. according to an official letter received by Acting Collector Ralph
lohnstone.

NO PEACE CONDITIONS YET
Amsterdam No German peace conditions have been submitted to

Russian delegates, according to an official statement issued from Berlin.
The armistice only was discussed. General Steiner, Austrian war
minister, replying to questions of the army committee, according to
Vienna, indicated that the Turks are not prepared to make an attempt
to recapture Jerusalem.

UNREST IN VLADIVOSTOK
Washington Consular despatches from Vladivostock report a

slate of unrest. Advices say that there are few Russian troops in the
city, and the inference is that there were no Japanese troops either up
to the 20th.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Co
McBryde Company
Oahu Company
Olaa Company
l'ioneer Mill Company
Waialua Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Engels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Company
Onomea Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company

Telephone Company
San
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

a
Captain Morimoto responded in Jap-

anese, his remarks being interpreted
into English by his flag lieutenant,
Ozaki.

The principal speech on behalf of
Maui was by Mr. Frank F. Baldwin.
Other speakers wore K.A.Wadsworth,
president, and D. H. Case, secretary,
of the Chamber of Commerce; and
Mr. W. Bice. All of these

of applause.
Emphasis was laid by all of the

speakers, Japanese and American, up-

on the splendid relations of friendship
existing at the present time between
America and Japan; and the opinion
was expressed that, the possibility of
a misunderstanding between the two

in future had been perma-
nently removed by incidents which had
come up in connection with the
European war. Every suggestion of
permanent peace between the two na- -

(Continued on Page
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Japanese Cruiser
Arrives At Kahului

The Japanese cruiser Tokiwa, Cap
tain oshiluro Morimoto, arrived l.n
Kahulu harbor Wednesday morning
from liilo. She htul been expeetf
for some (lays, but owing to war cell
sorship .nothing definite as 1o tin'
exact time was known. The now
soon spread, however, after the ar
rival of the vessel and soon Japane
in large numbers began to gather at
the bay front to see the craft.

A few hours were spent in "clean
ing ship," after which olficers and
men were given shore leave and began
to scatter around through Kahulu
Wailuku and other towns.

Yesterday Captain Morininto and
his officers kept "open house" to vis;t
ors. Hundreds of Japanese and many
whites and Hawaiians inspected tli
ship, all being courteously receivi
and shown over the trim craft.

The Tokiwa has been in Hawaiian
waters ..about a month. She cam
here at the time Japan pronv'sed to
"keep the Pacific peaceful", her dut
being to prolect American and othe
shipping from hostile craft. II '

stated that while in these waters he
movements are being directed by th
American navy department.

Plans For Drive

Of The Red Cross

A meeting was held 'n the Baldwin
Bank, at Kahului, last Saturday at
which organization for the Tied Cross
driive, to beg'n next Tuesday, was
perfected. Mr. Al. Castle, of Hono
lulu, was present. Mrs. F. K. Bald
win, chairman, and Mrs. II. W. Rice
treasurer, represented the Maui auxi
1 fairy.

For the "drive", H. Rico was ap
pointed campaign manager: I). C
Lindsay, secretary and F. K. Baldwin
E. R. Bevins and H. D. Sloggett
directors.

I'lans were laid out for an energet-
ic campaign.

On Monday active work began, cap-
tains being named in the var'ous (lis
tricts, as follows: W. L. Decota. Ln- -

haina; Clem Crowell, Wailuku: C. C
Campbell, ruunene; H. D. Sloggett
Paia and Haiku, and Will. Walsh, Ka
hului.

--a-

Violators Of Auto

Light Ordinance
More violators of the ordinance re-

lating to improper lighting of
mobiles have been taken in by the
pol''ce. In most instances (if not, in
deed, all) carelessness brought on the
trouble, there probably being no dc
sire to break the regulations. The
following forfeited bail:

David Rattray, $5: Arakawa, $3;
Koja, $5; Fujimora, $5. Nolle prose
qui was entered in one case. Wata- -

ni, whose case was more aggravating.
paid J10.

An auto case of another kind was
that of Clio Yau Gun, who was arrest
ed for transferring a machine with
out g'.ving notice to the sheriff. He
was fined 25.

The police are finding fewer viola
tions of the law since the campaign
against such began a few weeks ago
showing that the crusade is having a
salutary effect.

Colonel McCarthy

A Maui Visitor
Colonel Chas. J. McCarthy. Terri-

torial treasurer, arrived on Maui Fri-
day night, spent Saturday, Sunday
and Monday and returned to the c!ty
Monday night. He was accompanied
to Waiiluku by Manley G. K. Hopkins,
Territorial auditor.

The treasurer and aud:tor came
here to attend a meeting of the com-
mission on delinquent taxes. Most
of this work was finished up on Sat-
urday, items of detail only be'ng left
over to Monday. It was decided to
wipe a number of accounts from the
books, the parties having left the
country, or died; and in other cases
suits will be brought.

While here Colonel McCarthy had
a very pleasant visit to the home of
his daughter and son-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. Burns.

Banquet To Officers

Of Japanese Cruiser
(Continued from Page One.)

tions drew forth rounds of applause
and cheers.

"Banzais" were g'ven for Captain
Moiimoto and his ollicers and by the
visitors and local Japanese for Ameri-
can c it teens.

The general committee, having in
charge entertainments in honor of
the Tokiwa, consisted of J. Konda.
chairman: J. Onishi, J. Fujiyoshi and
J. Kuwahara.

The banquet committee consisted
of the following: J. Konda, chair-
man; Dr. Ohata, M. Kuwahara. N.

D. Akimori, T. Mori and Mr.
Takamoio.

After the last "banzai" there was
leave-takin- g and the captain and oll-
icers of the Tokiwa proceeded direct-
ly to their ship.

The Tokiwa weighed anchor at 6
o'clock this mornwig and proceeded
around the island to Ijihaina where
a big reception and banquet are be-
ing held. Many prominent Japanese
from Central Maui have gone over-ther- e

to narticiiiate and assist in tin.
functions.

At this writing it is expected thai
the cruiser will get away from I.aha-in-

during the night or early tomor-
row morn;ng for Honolulu.

Fine, New Theater
Planned For Kahului

Kahului is to have a splendid, new
theater to lake the place el' the old
Lyceum. I'rclim'jiary work on it has
already begun and t In- - actual work
of construction will soon start.

In place of fronting strakht on the
Main street, the new phi) house will
start from the cottier and run toward
l lie middle of the imaginary block.
There will be three entrances, one at
the front and one on each side, all
leading directly into streets.

The build;ng will be of concrete
and fireproof. It will be jhi t up by
the Kahului Railroad Co., and run by
It will be larger than the old Lyceum,
ll will be larger than the hi playhouse,
having a sealing capacity of Mini, in
place of lilMI or less. There will be
a stage for the production of thenirt-cal- s

of every kind and the house will
be nicely furnished and equipped in
the most modern fashion.

The first cost of the building will
be in the neighborhood of ?li.tilin.

Track Meet Planned
For Christmas Day

An All Maui track meet will be held
under the auspices of the athletic
rnllllll il t er nf llln Millli Cfmntv Fair
fc Racing Association on Christmas
Day at tlie tmse hall pari; at UailiiKU.
Fwy teams jinre comnet i.ng Ameri-
can Athletic Club. Kahuluii. Wailuku
and I.ahaina.

There are ten events lo be partici-
n.ltell in- - TO vil lt:lsll 1llfl vd flash.
2tm yd. dash. 4111 yd. run. Smi yd. rue.
shot put, running broad jump, stand-
ing broad jump, high jump and pole
aun. a cup win oe nw.mieci io t ie
inning team.

Mneti inerisl is beinir m:miff:;1cd
in the affair and it is anticipated that
the attendance upon the meet will be
ery large.

Commissioners Draw
Jurymen For Year

(Continued from Page One.)

I'dd. Win. II., W.iih'ku.
T'leiiieg, D. T.. Hcn .V'.
Gannon, John E., Lahaina.
Gay 'i as., Lana'.
Hall, John K.
Hansen, G. A., Wailuku.
Hughes, Robert 10. Puun; lie.
Jones, A. F., Mapulehu. Molokai.
Jones, Paul, Lahaina.
Lawson, Frank, Kir.aha.
Lufkin. C. D., Wailuku.
Luni Iiing, Boniface A.. Honokohua
Mathews, L. R.. Wailuku.
McCorriston, Edd'e, Kainalo, Mol.
McCubbin, H., Lahaina.
McNicoll, Hugh K., Kahului.
Medeiros, Thos., Lahaina.
Meyer, T. T., KamaU), Molokai.
Nicholas. Ned, Wailuku.
N'coll, W. S., Paia.
Raymond, J. II., I'lupalakua.
Robbins, Win. A.. I'uunene.
Rosecrans, F. P., Paia.
Saftery, Wm. 10., Lahaina.
Savage, Charles, Wailuku.
Scott, S. 10 Puunene.
Ting. Alfred K., Wailuku.
Weight, Geo. N., Wa!luktl.
Weight, G. Will., Kennae.
Williams, Benjamin, Puunene.

Trial Jurors
Abreu, John I!.. Wa'luku.
Aheong, J. A. Paia.
Aiken, W. ., Makawao.
Ain, Kddie W., Paia.
Allston, P. W., Wailuku.
Amaral, Joe, Honokohua.
Apo, Win. Buck, Kahu'ui.
Ayres, Wm., Wailuku.
Bailey, Harry K., Wa;Juku.
Baptist, John Q., Wailuku.
Bechert, C.us J., Lahaina.
Blanchard, E. it., Ktliaha.
Borba, Antone, Jr., Wailuku.
Boyum. F.. 10., Kuiaha.
Invent, 10., Lahaina.
Burlein, T., Wailuku.
Burns, C. 10. S., Wailuku.
Caswell, Jas., Lahaina
Campbell, C. C, Puunene.
Chuck, H. Y., Wailuku.
Chun Chang Jen, Lahaina.
Cowan, Charles, Wailuku.
Cockett, Patrick, Wa'luku.
Cooper, Will J., Kuiaha.
Crowell, Win., Camp 1.
Dale, W. F. J., Kahului.
Dolim, John, Kahului.
Driscoll, D. W., I'a'a.
Duncan, 11. K., KahuTui.
Dunn, 10. V., Kalae, Molokai.
Dunn, Geo. H., Lahaina.
IOckhart, Fritz E., Wailuku.
Knos, Augustine, Wa'luku.
Farnsworth, Geo. II, Kuiaha.
Fassoth, Hans, Kipahulu.
Faufata, Jas. L., Kahuluii.
Fernandez, A. J., Kahului.
Foster, Frank IL, Kainalo, Molakai.
Fries, August, Lahaina.
Garcia Antonio, Wailuku.
Gay, Peter S., Lahaina.
Gerner, Alfred, Puunene.
Gesner, Harry M., Wailuku.
Goodness, Guy S., I'lupalakua.
Hagerup, Henry S, Lahaina.
Hannon, Joe, Wailuku.
Hansen, II. A., Puunene.
Ileal)', John, Pukoo, Moloka'.
Hubbard, S. E., Makawao.
Hose, John W., Lahaina.
Hussey, Thos., Lahaina.
Jacobs, C. ()., liana.
Johnson, F. J., Kahului.
JoiKs, Le Roy F., Kula,
Kaonohi, Jack P., Lahaina.
Kauhiinahti, .Moses, Wailuku.
Keeney, (leo. I.., Laha'na.
Keola, J. N. K., Wailuku.
Kinney, Cloud It., Paia.
Lake, Charles, Wailuku.
Lada, Paul F., Wailuku.
Lewis, Willie I., Lahaina.
Linton, Thos. 11., Wailuku.
Lut kin, Frank .V, Lahaina
Lyons, T. II., Wailuku.
.Malioe, J. K., I.aha;na.
Marciel, Jos. V., Kaupo.
Mariinsen, Alfred G., Wailuku.
Mawae, Wm., Wailuku.
McDougall, Walter W., Honulua.

lfc

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
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Med. iros. John A., liana.
.MciVinis, .loiin M., Paia.
Mi ilo. C. de. WniJiiltii.
Al ooi
Morton
M ii n it t

Nelson
Nunes.

10. C
Edgar, Makawao.

, ('., Lanal.
John It.. Wailuku.

Alfred, Paia.
Pali. Adam. Lahaina.
Paris, J. Robert. Kahului.
Partridge. Frank II., Haikur ters. Wm. K., Paia.
Pit ctt. A., lluelo.
Ri ::o. Joe le, Wailuku.
Reinardl, Charles, liana.

Quaint Toys Unusual Play Togs

PINAFORE PLAY HOUSE
Main Street, opposite Japanese School.

WAILUKU

ft Dislinclive Nursery and
ft Peasant Furniture

t"4

.1
Pit

hi

Jr.,
Geo.

Help the Women

1847 Roger Bros. Silverware
by a guarantee on a 70-ye- for

$6.00 Forks or
Table or

hollow handles, $16.00 handles, $6.50
complete,

PYREX GLASS
Baking Ware

Transparent; Impervi-
ous to or odor; not

broken; decorated
cuttings.

2- -quart casseroles .

3- -quart casseroles .

pot
Au gratin
Sli'ired cmb pan . .

Individual custards,
per doz

Individual ramekins,
per doz

$4.75
5.25

3.25

2.50
1.65

7.00

7.00

Crumb Tray
Very

neat designs. $2.25, $2.50,
$3.00 and $3.50

These Stoves
Money Savers and
Hence

WILL BE WELCOMED
BY HOUSEHOLD.
ER.

Oakland, Wood
7-- oven

Ins
, oven 14x15
Ins

Wood
Stoves

7- - 3, oven 12x12
Ius

8- - 5, oven 14x15
Ins

oven 10x17
Ins

oven 18x19
Ins

Woodbine, Wood
oven 12x12

Ins
oven 14x15

Ins
8 7, oven 16x17

Ins

Combination Stoves, for
or Victor

8--

ORDER
EARLY

Rose, WaiJuku.
Scbollz, Herman, Wailuku.
Searle, 11. C. Jr., Honolua.
Sommerfeld, Frank, Wailuku.
Soon Sang, Kipahulu.
Steele, Geo. W.,
Streubeck, II. II., Wailuku.
Thompson, 10.,

Tilton, Thos. K., Kipahulu.
Tolle.lsen, Edward (., Pukoo, Mol.
Vasconcellos. Frank Jr., Kahuhr.
Yon Teinpsky, L., Makawao.
Wadswonh, itavid S.. Wailuku.
Weight, George, Sr., Wailuku.
Whitehead, O. J., Wailuku.

a

(Iao Valley) Girls'

Woodland,

Designing by an q

by Mail this Big

Backed based
quality.

Doz. Dessert Spoons, $11.00
Doz. Spoons Forks, $12.00 Doz. Table Knives
with Doz; with solid
Doz. Chests, $27.50.

taste
easily
with

13ean

With scraper.

each.

are

ANY

Stoves
with 12x12

?18.00
with

$22.00
New

with
$26.50

with
32.00

with
39.00

wilh
45.00

Stoves
wilh

$30.00

with
38.00

with
45.50

wood coal. Gar.
land Stoves

$39.00
45.50

Carl,

Paia.

Chas. Kula.

Percolators
Tall machine style, with

faucet and alcohol lamp.
$10.00 to $13.00 each.
Pot style, $9.00.
Of Aluminum, pot style,
$8.00.

Hot Kettles
With alcohol lamp, $6.00

to $10.00 each.

Casseroles
In a number of beauti-

ful designs, shapes and
s:ees; earlhernware lin-

ings. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
and $8.00 each.

IN NICKLE HOLDER

Just the tli'ng for the
"Hooverizing" wife, who
slices the bread at dinner
table. $3.00.
l'lain, 35c; wooden board
With "Dread" engraved
on it, 75c.

de Laitk Automatic

6as fflacbine
Tlic ideal fuel-mak- er for tlic farmer, plantation ami tlic small
community.

Manufactures heating and lighting gas from gasoline, and

at present price of gasoline will produce gas at a cost of (5
per 1000 cul.ic feet.

Automatic; makes intensely hot flame
instantly; simple; durable; approved by National Hoard of
Fire Underwriters.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

THIS YEAR BUY

SENSIBLE GIFTS
Order from

Christmas Gift Directory
Hoover-iz- e

reputation

Teaspoons,

Coffee

Water

Bread Board

e;

Things that Men Will Like

Gillette and Auto-Stro-p

Safety Razor
We have both of these makes of well-know- n safety

razors as well as others. In leather, leatherette, nickel-
ed or silver-plate- d cases, velvet or plush lined. Gillettes,
$5.00 to $25.00; Auto-Stro- $5.00 to $19.00.

INGERSOLL Radio-Lite- s

Tells you the time day or night, with hands and figures
that glow in the dark. Especially good for the doctor,
hunter, policeman, nurse, sailor, or soldier, and boys.

Radiol it e, regular Inger-bo- U

model, with Radio-lit- e

figures and hands
$2.25

Radiolite The reg-

ular watch with port-
able stand $2.50

Thermos, Bottles
Without which no home,
traveling or lunch equip-
ment is complete, is a gift
that will be welcomed by
any person.
Prices, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75,

$3.00, $3.75, $4.25, and
$6.25.

Cups, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Carafes, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00,

to $14.50.

Carafe Holders, 75c, $1.00,
$2.25, $3.25, $4.00, $5.50
to $12.00.

Lunch Kits, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 to $7.25.

tfPTN TTITTfiR T0LS Give PleasureIIEjLH XjV 1 1 Ll Through Years Of Use
No home should be without one of the many different

styles of Household Tool Kits we are showing, some to be
screwed on the wall, others in regular chests. These Tool
Chests, with almost any desired assortment of highest
quality tools, range in price from $4.00 to $80.00.

A GREAT CHRISTMAS STOCK OF SPALDING

SPORTING GOODS
PRICES:

Casket Balls $10.00, $7.50, $6.00, $4.50.
Hand Balls 35c, 40c.
Tennis Balls 45c each; $5.00 doz.

. Tennis Rackets $12.00, $10.00, $8.00, $6.00, $5.00 $4.00,
$3.00, $2.50, $1.50.

Tenuis Tapes, double court $6.00, $8.00 set.
Tennis Nets $10.00, $12.00 $16.50 and $20.00.
Indoor Baseballs $1.50, $1.35, $1.00, 50c, and 25c.
Baseballs $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 25c, 10c and 5c each.
Bats $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c, and 25c.
Punching Bags $11.00, $10.00, $8.00 and $5.00.

FOOTBALL OUTFITS
Pants, shoes, jerseys, shin guards, head harnesses,

guards, etc.
Footballs $7.00, $5.50, $4.50, $3.75, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00.

St.

Radiolite Strap Watch, as
a wrist watch . . $4.25
Army . . . $4.50

Regular Ingersoll Models
Eclyjse, $2.00; - Junior,

Midget (for ladies)
$2.75.

Fire
FOR MOTOR CAR OR

HOME OWNERS
A substantial gift,

highly in the emer-
gency that might other-
wise
Price with

bracket) $9.00

In all and for all
uses, for man, woman or

handles of
pearl, or wood, and
blades tempered as
Keen Kutter Cutlery can
be. Prices, 50c up.

One of the most popular
of Christmas gifts is the

Ready Daylo Flash-
light We in
all styles and sizes.

trouble
lamps, batteries and

Plain, $1.20 up.

Reflector type, $1.50 up.

No. 2602 Vulcanized
Fiber, 1x5 in. ,. $1.00

No. 2G04 Vulcanized
Fiber, Bize V2X6V2
inches $1.20

No. 2612 Vulcanized
Fiber, size lxSVi
inches $1.40

ORDERING 11 Y MAII,, lc to give an accurate descriitiun the price of the
articles you want. In sending payment, he Mire to include allowance for mail, express or freight charges, if

wish shipped prepaid.

0. HALL & SON, LTD.
"The House of Dependable Merchandise"

King at Fort :: Honolulu

Model

$2.75.

FYR-FYTE- R

Extinguisher

and
useful

end disastrously.
(complete

sizes

boy. With
bone

only

Ever Ready

Flashlights

Ever
have them

Flashlights,

bulbs.

IMI'OKT.l.XT.' IN sure and
you

E.

Knives

Daylo

ORDER
BY

MAIL
c r r r r I

i



Sinclair Says

Many Guardsmen

Physically Unfit

Doubtful That 1000 In Entire Short
Brigade Could Pass

Examinations

GENERAL JOHNSON DOUBTS FIGURES

At least one-tent- h of the national
guard would be rejected on account of
tuberculosis If the guard were to be
mobilized, and an additional one-thir-

of all Ita members would be physically
disqualified for other reasons, accord-
ing to statements made by Dr. A. N.
Sinclair at the Ad Club this week. He
also said that the Territory would be
astonished at the number of men In
the guard who would be found unfit
for service if examined by an army
medical board.

In view of the perswten rumors of
the mobilization of the guard some
time In January, Doctor Sinclair's
statements are s'gnifleant. I5y his
figures the present 3000 men would be
reduced to about half or less of its
present number who would be allow-
ed to go into camp for active service.
Johnson Disagrees

It Is to be expected that ten or fif-

teen percent of the guard would be
rejected as physically unfit for active
service In the event of mobilization,
according to Brig. Gen. Samuel I.
Johnson, but he does not believe there
will be any Buch sweeping disqualifi-
cation as Doctor Sinclair Indicates.
It would be surprising if any organi-
zation of that character dd not lose
a percentage of Its men upon taking
the regular army physical examina-
tion, and the commander of the guard
allows either ten or fifteen percent
for this loss.

There are from 300 to 500 tubercu-
lous men In the guard who would be
rejected for active service in the
event of mobilization, Doctor Sinclair
sa'id when called upon to amplify the
statements made by him before the
Ad Club. One-tent- h or one-sixt- of
the entire 3000 would be lost from the
guard roster on that account.

Of the remaining number a thousand
or over would have to be discharged
from the service for other physical
disabilities, and perhaps many more
than that. Taken all in all, repeated
the physician, it is entirely possible
that not more than 1000 men would
be left of the entire brigade for the
mobilization camp.
Not Enough Eligibles

It is reported that physical ex-

amination of recruits will be held
about the second week In January to
fill up the ranks of the guard, but
there is far from a sufficient number
of new members to take the places
of all those whom Doctor Sinclair be-

lieves would be disqualified. When-
ever the mobilization order la given,
each man will be subjected to a tho-
rough test, and It Is at this time that
the local physician gives it as his opin-

ion that at least one-thir- d and proba-
bly more of the guard will be dis-
charged for being physically dis-
qualified. If the percentage is as
Doctor Sinclair declares there will
not be enough guardsmen left to fill
one regiment. Advertiser.

DR. COOPER DISAGREES
"Doctor Sinclair is Incorrect in his

statement concerning the health of
the men in the national guard, and
certainly his figures are so high as
to be ridiculous," said Lieut.-Col- . C.
B. Cooper, of the Hawai'an Guard.

The surgeon said that, of course,
the medical examinations, or require-
ments for entry into the national
guard, were not by. any means so rigid
as those of the regular army, but at
the same time, he felt that some as-

sertions made were preposterous and
that such figures as Doctor Sinclair
presented, were incredible.

Doctor Sinclair asserted that at
least one-tent- h of the national guard
would be rejected on account of
tuberculosis if the guard were to be
mobilized, and that an additional
one-thir- d of all Its members be physi
cally disqualified for other reasons.
Surgeon Cooper agrees that under
the rigid physical examinations made
by regular army surgeons, there
would be a large number t)f rejec
tions. As to tuberculosis Surgeon
Cooper gave his opinion that Doctor
Sinclair's figures were entirely out of
proportion, and that only six actual
cases of tuberculosis had been found
In recent examinations.

Of The Moon

On 27-2- 8

Will Be Almost Totally out On Night

Of 27th. For Third Time

This Year

The College of Hawaii has issued
the following statement concerning
a very-nea- r total eclipse of the moon
which will occur a week from next
Thursday evening and will be visible
on Maui if the weather is fair:

I. The moon wll enter the Earth's
shadow at nine-thirt- five o'clock in
the evening close to the upper edge,
along which it will pass, sinking low-

er into the shadow until, for
seventeen minutes below the upper
rim. It. will then pass slowly out on
the other s!de, somewhat lower down,
and IV, will leave the shadow entirely
at 12:57 a. m., (December 28.)

The eclipse comes very near not be-

ing total at nil, as at its greatest ex-

tent, the edge of the moon will be but
.011 of Its diameter or 23 miles
from the edge of the shadow. As it
is, the entile upper edge of the moon
will be well illumined by the sunlight
reflected from the earth's atmosphere,
and the whole surface will most like-
ly appear a dull copper color.

This is the last of seven eclipses for
the year 1917, four of the sun and
three, total, of the moon, the
greatest possible number which could
ever occur in one year. During 1918
there will be three eclipses, two of
the sun and one of the moon. The
total eclipse of the sun of June 8, 1918
will be visible in the Hawaiian Is-

lands as a partial eclipse, and the
partial eclipse of the moon of Juno
23-2- 1918 will also be visible.

Carol
On Belgian Day

Don't forget Belgian Day is Dec-

ember 15th, and that 3:30 in the af-

ternoon of that day is the time of

The Birds' Christmas Carol.
Mrs. Emerson, of Honolulu, of whom

mention was made in last week's is-

sue of the Maui News, asks Hawaii
to contribute one of these Creches or
Day Nurseries, where tiny children
may be cared for while their mothers,
if they have any, go out and work.

It is Mrs. Emerson's hope that Ha-
waii's may be the first of these day
nurseries to be establisheed in Bel-
gium, and on November first she
wrote that over $1200 of the $ 4000 re-

quired for this purpose had already
been raised.

The children are the great hope
of Belgium just now one might say
the only hope. She counts on them
for the rebuilding of her devastated
country, and it goes without saying
that they must be healthy in order
that they may develop into capable,
upright men and women.

Those taking part in the play are
as follows:
Mrs. Bird Elizabeth A. Cramer
Mr. Donald Bird Worth Aiken
Uncle Jack, Harry Washburn Baldwin
Elfrida, Carols Nurse.. Mrs. G. Aiken

The Ruggleses in the Hear
Their Neighbors
Mrs. Ruggles, who was a McGrill . .

Mrs. Linton
Butler David Rattray
Sarah Maud Oriet Robinson
Peter Vivian Vetlesen
I'eoria Sadie Whitehead
Kitty Esther Palmatier
Clement Helen Howell
Cornelius Chadsey Tenhallow
Larry Billie Whitehead

Do your bit. Go and see (he Birds'
Christmas Carol and incidentally help
those brave Belgians. Tickets on
sale at the Orpheum Office. Price
50 and 75 cents; Children 25 cents.
Adv.

n

New Officers' Camp

Something like 52 or 53 non. coins.
,will be drawn from the National
uuara lor me new ouicers training
camp to be started at Schofield Bar-
racks early in January. Although
nothing is yet definitely known, the
assumption is that these will be divid-
ed about equally between the two
regiments. More than the number
required have already applied for ad-

mission to the camp, probably near-
ly, or quite all being Honolulu men.

MORRIS & COMPANY'S

SUPREME

Eclipse

December

Christmas

Horhis")"'1;

- a BRAND

TABLE DELICACIES
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

Quotations Submitted Upon Request

GONSALVES r CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street :: :: HONOLULU
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Christmas Candies May

Be Freely Eaten
If They Are Right Sort

(Reproduced from the Advertiser,
Honolulu, at the request of the
Maui Women's Food Conservation
Comm !psion.)

What about
Must candy be

1917.

Christmas candies?
omitted from the

Christmas box for the boy at camp
and the girl at school or from the lit-l- e

one's stockings?
Before answering, let's face a

facts. Our Allies, France
and Italy, are now dependent on the
American sugar bn and the bottom
of the bin is in sight. According to
an authoritative bulletin, "the pres
ent period is one in which slocks are
nearly depleted in the I'nited States
and the countries on which it draws."

Do these business facts mean no
Christmas candy? Not if you are
clever in combining fruits and nuts.
Such sweets keep fresh a long time
anad are just the kind for Christmas
boxes. They are delicious for des-
serts, are wholesome and universally
liked. One cup of white sugar is
enough for five pounds of these Liber-
ty Candies.
Pop-cor- n Candy

For making pop-cor- n candy either
honey, maple syrup, molasses, white
can syrup or corn syrup may be used
instead of sugar. To one cup ol syr
up allow one tablespoon of vinegar.
Boil together until syrup hardens
when dropped 'n cold water. Pour
over freshly popped corn and mold in
to balls or fancy shapes for the I liilsi-nia- s

tree. Little popcorn men will
please the children. Mark in the
features and outlines with melted
chocolate.
Crystallized Fruits

Peach.
pear, apple, quince or watermelon rind
will do. Drain from the fruit an sy-

rup possible. Cut any size desired,
sprinkle with sugar, and dry in the
iiorraiir nr n vnl'V slow OVCll. It may
be necessaary to sprinkle the fruit
again with sugar during the drying.

flrv not to be at all
sticky, sprinkle with sugar and pack
in Invnra with wax oaner between.
This fruits may be used for dipping
i.n bitter chocolate for bitter-sweet-

Bitter-Sweet- s

An nttrnetlvn vnvietv of candies may
be made by dipping sweet fruits in

chocolate. Use for this pur- -

nniD flatus citron, candied orange
peel or crystallized fruit. Melt un-

sweetened chocolate In a double boil
er. Keep tne cnocoiaie just. nu
enough to prevent solid'fying. Witn
a silver fork drop pieces of fruits in
nhnrnlnte. See that eacn piece is
completely coated, then remove to
waxed paper to harden.
Stuffed Dates

Use the best dates. Remove the
cinnno Pill wiih neanuts. walnuts,
hickory nuts or any nuts available.
Peanut butter makes a good lining
Ihol id lit'frrnnl Pri.RK flat PR in sliaPO
and roll in granulated sugar, chopped
nuts, or a mixture ol cocoa ana
powdered cinnamon.

Fruit Paste
Tut through the meat chopper

enough cherry, peach, or quince pre-

serves to make a half pint wilh the
juice. Heat fruit and add two table-
spoons of gelatine, previously soften-
ed in a very little cold water. Stir
well, and continue stijring until it
begins to cool and thicken, then pour
into oiled dish to make a layer one
inch thick. Let dry slowly, sprinkle
wiih Kiiear and nlace in box wilh
waxed paper between the layers. A

mixture of dried apricots and dates
may be used for this paste. Wash
apricots and soak over night in
enough water to cover. Pour off
water, brng it to a boil, pour over
apricots, and let stand until cooi.
apricots and dates through meat chop-

per, and proceed with the proportions
as given.

Chocolate Dainties
Put through the meat chopper one

half cup each of dates, figs, and nut
ninnt Add one tablesnoon orange
ju'ce, a little grated orange peel, and
oie equare of melted unsweetenml
chocolate. Mould into balls and roll
in ohminofl rut a or era nuliit on sugar.
This mixture may be packe d in an oil-

ed tin, put under a weight until firm,
then cut in any shape desired.

Boil one cuii brown sugar v.nn one
cup water adding a few drops of
maple flavoring until it torms a sou
ball then dropped in cold water.
Remove from the lire and stir
until it has become creamy. Form
into balls the size of marbles and
put meats on eUlier side. Lay on
wax paper to cool.

(Other recipes in next issue.)

HATS
THE LATEST MILLINERY

From
Mrs. BLATT'S MILLINERY STORE

of Honolulu
ON DISPLAY BY
MRS. A. F. VOSS

Puunene.

A

onnnch

bitter

rapiuu

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

nlmifltliliiit

BOOKS
FOR CIIRISTA1AS i

) Beutifully illustrated volumes I

for children: Treasure Book of i
Children's Verse; The Snow 7

J Queen, etc. I

f For Grown-ups- : "Hawaii Past
j and Present" by W. R. Castle; f

especially bound in real lapa V

? cloth by Dodd, Mead & Co. i
1 New Fiction; standard sets; I

I war books.

EDISON'S DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPH

$35 to $250
All the new records.

) HAWAIIAN NEWS
j CO., LTD.

Bishop St. :: Honolulu k

. ocrMrori((T

Holiday Goods

a

a

Fire Insurance
Do Not Too Long

Insure Now!
The Oldest and Rest Equipped

Bank of Itflaui, Ltd.
C. H. COOKE, President C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Pres- . and Mgr.

WAILUKU--LAHAIN- A PAIA

KODAK and
Camera GIFTS

CERTAINLY WILL PLEASE THAT RELATIVE OR FRIEND
OF YOURS WHO LIKES PICT I 'RES . IND PICTl 'RE-M- . IKINii.
WETE A HOLIDAY STOCK OF TIIIXGS, FROM W HICH
YOU CAN SELECT AND ORDER FY MAIL.

Negative Albums, 35 to $1.50.
Tripods; wood, $1.00 to $5.00; metal,

$2.75 to $4.50.
Portrait Attachments, 50.
Tripod Adjusters, 75.
Promos, $2.50 to $88.50.
Brownies, $1.75 to $14.00.

1059

BIG

GO TO

Photographic Albums. 10 to $5.90.

Developing Tanks. $2.75 to $8.00.
Kay Kilters, 50- - to $3.25.
Kodaks, $7.00 to $85.00.
Graf lex Cameras, $53.50 up.

Carning Cases, 25 up.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS.

MAIL, ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
KORT STREET

a- -

THREE

HONOLULU

Holiday Goods

ailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Wholesale And Retail Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Furni-

ture, Auto Accessories, And For Everything You Can Think Of
In The Line Of

Christmas Staphs and Hovelties

TOYS
TOYS
TOYS

Wait

Agency

HOLIDAY GIFT!
Of Every Kind And

DESCRIPTION

TOYS
TO YS

I V I n

a

Goods Are Now On Display. Don't Wait For Christmas
Eve. Drop In And Make Your Selections Now Before Our

Big Stock Has Been Picked Over.

We Guarantee to Satisfy Every Customer.
CHRISTMAS PRIZES For Each Cash Purchase of $1.00 A Ticket Will Be Given

On A Special Prize, ONE STUDEBAKER WAGON. And A Ticket On One Of The Fol-

lowing Prizes: (I) Toy Automobile; (2) Toy Bicycle; (3) Rocking Horse And Doll; (4) Large Girl
Doll; (5) One Baseball And Catcher's Mil; (6) Car And Small Doll. These Prizes Will Be

Awarded Christmas Eve.

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Y, TING, Manager

Corner Main and Market Streets, Wailuku, Maui.
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TUB CHILDREN'S CONTEST GARDENS

The judges have this week passed upon the work of the child

gardeners of Maui, and Molokai, and the successful competitors will

be taken to Honolulu for a grand sight-seein- g trip at Christmas time.
Only the few people who have had to do with, or have closely fol-

lowed, this experiment are, in any appreciable measure, cognizant of
what has been accomplished. Looking at the proposition from every
angle, we arc convinced that the idea was a good one and that the
results have been excellent ; and we feel that another, simikft- - contest
should be undertaken without delay. The enthusiasm with which the
children have gone about their work and the pride they have manifest-
ed in their gardens have formed an excellent lesson for older people,
demonstrating, as it has, what splendid results might come from adult
clforts, beginning where the children lease off.

The first point which has impressed us in connection with the
school garden contest idea is its educational value. W hile keeping up
with their regular studies, the children in the competition have learned
a great deal, by practical experience, of rudimentary agriculture of
soils, fertilizing, seeds, planting, tilling, pests and how to combat them,
harvesting and even marketing and values. They have had the advice
and instruction of experienced agriculturalists this, all, at a time in life
when the lessons will be definitely impressed, never to be forgotten,
and to be of continuous value in the coming years, both to themselves
and the communities in which they may live.

Other points might be cited, but those are probably sufficient to
show the value of the garden contests, and we feel that the person, or
persons, to be credited with the idea has, or have, earned the thanks of
the community.

THE CITY OF HALIFAX
Halifax, capital of the province of Nova Scotia, which was so

badly wrecked by munitions explosions last week, a city of about 60,000
people, was founded in 1748 by Edward Cornwallis and named in honor
of the Earl of Halifax. It is governed by a mayor and 18 aldermen,
elected tricnnially. The harbor, formerly known as "Chebucto," is one
of the finest in the world, many of the villas of the wealthier residents
being on the northern arm.

The public buildings, most of which are supposed to have been
destroyed, are built chiefly of free-ston- e; the houses of wood. The
most notable structures include government house, the armories, the
postoffice, the custom house, the Province building, court house, city
hall, Masonic Temple, Academy of Music, the Admiralty House, the
Wellington Barracks, several hospitals and other charitable institutions,
the Roman Catholic and Anglican cathedrals and St. Paul's church,
the oldest Protestant church in British North America. Among the
higher educational institutions are the Dalhouse University and College,
the Roman Catholic College of St. Mary, the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary, the Halifax Ladies' College and Conservatory of Music, and
a high school. There are extensive dockyards, an immense naval
station and a British military post.

Halifax has a large trade with the West Indies and the United
States, and is quite a manufacturing center. Before the war, gun-
powder was made there, a business which had greatly increased in vol-
ume and importance in three years.

o

WHAT AMERCANS SHOULD DO
(Editorial published at the request of the United States Food Administration)

I. Serve at least one whcatless meal each day. Use corn, wheat-les- s

cereals, and other meals, instead of wheat. Plentiful use of corn-mea- l,

griddle cakes or muffins, rye bread, buckwheat, rice, oatmeal, etc.,
will help to feed starving humanity in Europe and will help us to win
the war.

II. Do not waste sugar. There is a great shortage of sugar in
the world. Be sparing, therefore, in the serving of rich cakes and
pastries, which waste both wheat and sugar.

III. Do not waste butter. Vegetable fats are usually just as good
for cooking, and are sometimes better.

IV. Uo not waste meat fats. Vegetable fats and oils make
feet substitutes.

per- -

V. Serve at least one meatless meal a day. Serve instead: Fish,
poultry, eggs, dairy products, vegetables, and fruit, which arc nourish-
ing, abundant, and which can not be exported across the ocean.

VI. Eliminate waste. In meal planning, in cooking, and in the
serving of portions. Serve unused portions again, made over into
salads, stews, and scalloped dishes. Do not cut bread before bringing
it to table. Do not serve larger cuts of butter, meat, etc., than are
likely to be used. Your family will ask for a second helping when it
is needed.

VII. Remember. We are at war, and stern demands will be
made of us in every direction. If we do not wish to eat bread, if wc
do not wish to be guilty of throwing away food that would give life to
hungering men, women, and children, if we do not wish our own boys,
when they go to the front, to have lack of bread and meat, we must
all learn now to cat wisely and without waste.

NEW ALIEN-ENEM- Y REGULATIONS
k. ..vwi i.iuuii lias issucu i emulations, auun ona and

mentary to those declared and established on April 6, 1917, which un- -
uuuuicuiy ioruius alien enemies approaching within 100 yards of the
wharf at Kahului and Kaanapali and, possibly.Lahaina and liana, or any
warehouses used in connection with the same, or the railway terminal
ct Kahului. Heretofore attention has been confined to alien enemies
travelling, or seeking to travel, on ships ; but the new regulations arefar more drastic, as will be seen from Section 13, which reads as fol-
lows :

"13. An alien enemy shall not approach or be found within 100
yards of any canal; nor within 100 yards of any wharf, pier, dry dock
used directly by or by means of lighters or by any vessel or vessels of
over 500 tons gross engaged in foreign or domestic trade other than
fishing; nor within 100 yards of any warehouse, shed, elevator, rail-
road terminal or other terminal, storage or transfer facility adjacent
to or operated in connection with suchany wharf, pier, or dock, and
wherever the distance between any two of such wharves, piers, or docks,
measured along the shore line connecting them, is less than 880 yards,
an alien enemy shall not approach or be found within 100 yards of
such shore line."

Briefly defined, "alien enemies" are subjects or citizens of countries
with which the United States is at war who are "not actually naturaliz-
ed" in other words, subjects of Germany and Austria.

As facts are being further revealed, it seems rvi.li nt flint tli,. K
lands were a sort of hotbed for conspiracies against the neutrality of
our country; and in our childish confidence in our "nice Germans'" of
Honolulu we were absolutely blind to what was going on all around
us. i ne present snaking up may Uo us good.
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V- THE RED CROSS DRIVE
One of the most important events of next week on this island will

be the drive for new members to be made in the interest of the Red
Cross. This is an object which must appeal to every person, of what-
ever race, nationality or creed. It is for the relief of suffering humaif-ity- .

W hat work could be more noble?
The campaign will start next Tuesday and will continue until

Christmas eve. It is hoped that in that time every man, woman and
child on the island, may be enrolled as a member. The cost is only a
dollar a mere trillc; but the dollar will go a long way toward relief
work. Men and women of Maui are giving their time and talents will-

ingly to it. The principal business houses, through the columns
of the press and otherwise, are urging everyone to join; and the MAUI

.'K S "wishes to add its appeal Join the Red Cross!

BANZAI TOKIIVA!
Maui, just now, has her doors wide open to the officers and men

( f the cruiser Tokiwa. Japanese warships have visited us before, but
the present call of the Tokiwa is under circumstances peculiarly grati-
fying and impressive. She comes not as the representative of a friend-
ly power merely, but as a unit of one of our allies in a great world
struggle. Her mission in these waters is to protect our commerce and
our interests from the common foe, a fact which brings the gallant
ship and her officers and men particularly close to us. We hope that
the Tokiwa's complement may feel perfectly at home on Maui and
may have a record "good time" here.

lain
poch

THE RESCUE OF JERUSALEM
he capture of Jerusalem by British forces, news of which reached
Monday afternoon, while important within itself, marked

the history of the Christian world. For more than 000 years
the Holy City has been in the hands of unbelievers, a condition which
has been unsatisfactory; and for centuries the Christian has dreamed
ot the day when it murht be wrested from the clutches of the inhuman
Turk. The capture ot Jerusalem sent a thrill through the heart of

merica as few things could, and these Islands like impulses were
an nised.

an
in

in

As though intended to slur the sentiments of Christendom, the
inks have maintained a Mohammedan stronghold at Jerusalem. It

will now come hard for them to give it up and they will quite likely
try to retake the city, but undoubtedly the British garrison will be sufli- -

lently reinforced to render that impossible.
lerusalem, as a way-statio- n for Turkish travel commerce, cor

responds somewhat to Bagdad to the northwest. With these two cities
m the hands of the Allies, Turkey is practically cut off from the nrinci

ll overland routes to India the Persian gulf, to the eastward,
. vrabia to the south.

hen the war is over there will doubtless be a concerted move to
return Jerusalem Palestine to the Jews, possibly making of it a He- -

brew republic under the protection of the Christian powers, as against
the domination of Turkey, Germany, Austria or other barbaric nations.
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Join the Red Cross.
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1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Cash

Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle $295.00 $305.00
spring frame, speed model.
DeTelops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE NE.
Towerplus twin cylinder, cradle $335.00

spring frame, speed model,
with complete
equipment including amme-
ter. Derelops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test

TYPE 8.
Improved side car with adjust- - $100.00 $110.00

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

I II I'- -
It

Installments

3

$345.00
3

electrlca

$100.00 $110.00

$130.00 cash and
monthly

payments of
$25.00 each.

$145.00 and
monthly pay-
ments of $25.-0- 0

each.

$50.00 cash and
monthly

payments
$10.00 each.

$50.00 cash and
six monthly
payments
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of EOo

and except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small value.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antlseptle Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson. & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REX ALL STORE

UY CUDAHY
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t COo9 Ltd
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.



OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

Attention To The Banana!
The latest strategic move of the

"board of strategy" at Nolte's is more
than a piece of humor. It has sound
senne back of It.

The board which, by the way,
numbers some of the ablest business-
men of Jthc , Islands, har
practical chaps proposes that each
person In Hawaii eat at least one
banana a day. It siiRRcsts also that
the Idea can be developed so that fit
least one luncheon during (he week
will have bananas as Hie piece de
resistance. It adds that the whole
territory ought to eat wore bananas.

Developing the consumption of ban-
anas here would have a double effect ;

First, it would add to the regular
regimen of 200,000 people an article
of diet of a high food value and which
can be secured at a small price, an
article produced In Hawaii.

Second, it would stabilize and fost-
er the market for Hawaii bananas.
llanana-Krower- s of the territory are
hard hit by the cargo-spac- e shortage
on coast-boun- d steamers, resulting
from the reductions of tonnage. The
banana trade threatens to be shatter-
ed.

If the market for bananas at home
is greatly broadened, the best ban-
anas grown should be offered first for
local consumption. With authority
at hand to see that the prices are not
sent up because of the increased local
demand, the banana can be used very
largely as r substitute for food of
high price and which has to be ship-
ped from the mainland.
The Noltke strategy board has hit on

n rpnl Irlnn. nnd If It is followed UD

with persistent energy, it ought to be
of real value to Hawaii in war-iime-

Star-Bulleti-

Difficulties In The Way
T?onrpaentatl ve Randall of Cal'for

nia announced that he will Introduce
a hill niacins a nrohibitive tax on
every acre of land in the United States
which is not used for the product'on
of food crops. Every once in a while
we find a man like that bobbing up
with some new scheme to Bave the
country from dropping Into obscurity.
If Representative Randall would think
twice, he would realize that the gov-

ernment owns millions of acres of
land that are not now used for the
production of .food. Yet to put that
land under successful cultivation
would bfr a job far too great for ail
the rpnresentalives in the United
stntoa . Them are also owners of
vast tracts of land who would be only
tnn triad to have It cultivated upon
most any terms, yet they cry aloud
In vain. Plenty of cultivated iana
has been olTered to the government
T.miris that, have been under cultiva
tlon, and the fertility and products
jcyt which, have been aemonsirmeu,
Vpt nn nnp ran be found to cultivate
tho noil Randall can have a Job
raising potatoes any time he wants
It. But to endeavor to torce peopie
to cultivate the land which they
would be only too glad to cultivate
were it practical, would be a foolish
niece of business. Daily Tribune
(Hilo.)

Food Conservation Reports
The food conservation weekly re-

ports instituted throughout our Is-

land communities a few weeks ago
are exerting a very salutary influence
already. These reports of wheatless,
meatless and wasteless meals, week
by week, give every indication of be-

ing made very carefully, and very
honestly; and that being the case the
ambition to make good showing is
significant of results. Some left-

over, that under ordinary circum-
stances would have gone into the
garbage can, is carefully saved in
order that a clear record may be pos-

sible at the end of the week.
Even the children take an interest

in these report cards and are ready
to help make them as nearly ideal as
possible by cutting out waste or re-

ducing on wheat or meat.
We don't know just what use may-

be made of these card reports in
Washington, whither the results are
transmitted, but at any rate they have
a very considerable use here in stimu-
lating economy, patriotism and
humanity. Garden Island.

HOL
DIRECTORS:

D. H. CASE, President
M. J. MOURA, Vice-Pre-

J. GARCIA, Sec. and Treas.
J. V. MACIEL
C. D. LUFKIN
J. S. MEDEIROS
C. P. BENTO

National Guard Fitness
No particular alarm need be felt at

the suggestion of Doctor Sincla'r that
a searching physical examination will
reduce the strength of the national
miard nf Hawaii to half or one-thir-

of its present size, nor need the sug-
gestion of the physician be regarded
as hostile critic1 of the militia.
The regular army tests for. recruits
are strict and exacting and are being
rigorously npplved. The same tests
exist lor the national guard , but
(ivervnne knows that thev are Knot

nnnlied in the same way. eilhrr in
Hawaii, or elsewhere. Witness the
wholesale weeding out when the mili
tia was called to the Mexican border.
Tho pnnrd will be n better cunrd af
ter the unfits and the misfits have
been discarded and their places filled
by the draft. Advertiser.

--a

Demands Of War On

French Resources

(News article publ:hcd at the request
or the looa administration. j

The demand war is making upon the
resources of France is pathetically
shown in statistics just received by

the U. S. Food AdniiiVBtration deal
ing with wheat and food production
there.

In 1915 France produced 87,830,000
hundredweight of wheat; in 1914
78,930,01)0 hundred weights; in 1915,
60,630,000; in 1910, 58,410.000; and in
1917, but 399,000,000 hundred weights.

In food stuffs which comprises all
cereals and includes potatoes and
hoetrnnt the 1313 nroduction of 358.- -

000,000 hundred weights had declined
in 1917 to only 222,000,00(1 hundred
weights.

Tho fiiriires nuoted are from the
statement of the Minister for General
Rcvictualling of France, Mr. Maurice
!.nner. who savs eninhaticallv that his
country must be brought face to face
with realities. Two years ago in a
speech on the wheat question he

fh.it tho Rtrnercle was a war
of one side wearing out the other, and
the question of credit, exchange
and the procuring of foodstuffs and
raw material played as important an
part as the question of numbers,
material and munitions for the armies.
He reaffirmed this beliet, and added
thut nn nne side or another the fear
of famine might be as demoralizing as
an advance of armies.

Mr. Long estimated "the require
ments of France this year could be
held down to 40,000,000 hundred-
weights of cereals. The task of pro-

curing this promises to be difficult,
since In spite of all great efforts last
year, it was impossible to import any-

thing like these quantities.
In a speech made In the Chamber

of Deputies on September 29th, Mr.
Long asserted that France was
threatened with a shortage of food
and an additional increase in the cost
of living. He stated that within a
few days there would be one rcvictu-
alling authority for both central and
miiiisirv need one central organiza
tion. Food restrictions, he declared,
are necessary, and the country would
have to accept the rationing system
for additional art'fles of consumption.
He took occasion in his speech to re-

fer to the cooperation being extend-
ed by patriotalc people in tho United
States, a statement that was receiv-
ed with applause.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of

Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku
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IDAYS

Big assortment of holiday goods of

every kind and staple merchandise
suitable for gifts. Hawaiian curios

in Variety.
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Weekly Market Letter

Honolulu, Dec. There
small yellow market

little large Islands Any-

one having should ship
market possible.

shipments Maui beans
Increasing selling faster than
they have been time past.
Maui beans selling from $8.50

$9.00, while Calico beans sell-
ing from $10.50 $11.00 hundred.

reason Calico beans sell-
ing high that there

market, most Maui
farmers raising beans
year.

During week shipment
Maui beans Coast

local firms. hope
Islands people

lands beans
necessary anyone make
shipments Coast.

shipment pood small,
white beans received from Maul

$12.50 hundred. Ship-
ments small, while beans

graded ready market
most small wh'te beans receiv-
ed from Maui graded
dirty. Farmers wishing pood
returns their produce, should

their produce properly graded,
cleaned packed before shipping

market. This help them
market give

lsli'iuls produce good name.
S'veet potatoes plentiful

they have been past
weeks have good supply

them coming
L'rnes scarce demand
good. Any having limes

should ship them immediately.
small shipment Islands Irish

potatoes was received during the
week. Next week we expect to re-

ceive a large shipment of Irish pota-

toes from Kauai.
By clos'ng the retail departments

we have more time to give to the
wholesaling of Islands produce and
anyone having any quantity of Islands
produce for sale, should get in touch
with the Division. O. B. LIGHT-FOO-

Acting Superintendent.

Demonstration Of

Cooking Recipes

The first demonstration of the pre-

paration and cooking of war food was
given by the Maui, Women's Food Con-
servation Commission, under the
direction of Miss Blanche Mast, at
the Hamakuapoko high school domes-
tic science room at 9 a. m. Saturday.

There were twenty persons pres-
ent. Including three Japanese and one
Chinese cooks.

Mrs. Bowdish, chairman, in open-
ing with a brief talk, referred to the
nation's kitchens as "our first line of
trenches." "Don't let them be taken"
she said. "It depends upon the wo-

men of America to win the war".
Wholesome and appetizing food

was prepared at the least possible ex-

pense. Two or three years ago a
four-laye- r cake, with a plain icing,
could be made for thirty-nin- e cents.
It. would now cost from $1.50 to $1.75.

The following recipes were demon-
strated: Bran muffins, scalloped
banana pudding, short cake, bean
loaf, date loaf, carrot pudding, beans

i

Spanish.

German Insurance

Under the Trading With The En-
emy Act the bus!ness heretofore car-
ried on in the Islands for German in-

surance companies will have to be
transferred to American companies

!T be withdrawn altogether. The
last year In which they were active
four German insurance companies
collected premiums of $05,000 in the
Islands, as follows:

Allianz-Berlin- , (Marine) $55,670.10;
Magdeburg (fire) $785.10; Prussian
National (Stettin, Germany, fire)
$1030.30; Hamburg-Breme- (fire,)
$6784.42.

Gonsalves Glee Club, Taia, fur-

nishes music for any occasion at
reasonable rates. Telephone Fernan-
dez Hotel. Advt.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-

vited to attend.
H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3

OF PYTHIA8.
KNIGHTS

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wallu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R ft S.

risco

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE WAKING

THE HOME OF THE

Stclnwoy nd Starr
PIANOS

We have large stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
IIONOLLU, HAWAII.

K. MACHIDA Drugstore
ICE CREAM

The Bast In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us Trial
MARKET STREET, WAILUKU.
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STEAMER

. .

Maul
Manoa
Matsonia . ...

..
Maul
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhelmina

Maul
Manoa . . .
Matsonia .
Wilhelmina

Maui
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhelmina

Maul
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .
Wilhelmina

Maul
Manoa 49
Matsonia 51

Wilhelmina

Maui ....
Manoa .

Matsonia

111

4th, 1913

5 33 3 3 1 258 46
5 23 3 15 6 25

5 20:3 17

5 "j3 7

5 9i3 05
5 00 2 55

3V
4 5,2 47

4 5i 1

4 45 4

4 44 39
4 40I2 35

8 27
8 17

8 15
8 05

8 03
7 57

7 5t
7 5

7 49
7 45

Mam inj (goou & (Ba, Stit
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WAILUKU.

Rflatson Navigation Co.
1917 Passenger Schedule-19-17

Wilhelmina

Wilhelmina

96
4'

44

5
45
47
98

6
46

99

47
49

100

8
4HI

50
101

102

35
2Qi 8 30

53

46

TO

Leave
San

Fr'sco

Tue Jun 19

Thu Jun 28
Tue July 3

Thu July 12
Tue July 17

Tuo 31
9

Tue 14

Thu 23
Tue 28
Thu 6
Tue 11

20
Tuo 25

Oct 4

Tue Oct 9

Tue
Thu
Tue

Arrive
Honolulu

Thu July !Wed Aug
July

Thu Aug
Aug

Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept

Thu Sept
Sept

Thu

Thu
jTue 30

Nov

Thu 15
Tue 20
Thu Nov
Tue Dec 4

Thu Dec 13
Tue Dec 18
Thu Dec 27

26

Wed July 4

July 10
Wed July 18

July 24

26

29

Aug
Wed 15

Aug 21

Wed Sept

Wed Sept 12
Sept Sept

Sept 26

16

23 ;Tue

6 13

Nov
27

Wed

19

Sfime 0able "-ZK- cihu i Siailroad Co.
Passenger Schedule (Except Sunday)

following schedule

TOWAKD0 WAILUKU

(SUBJECT CHANGE)

Daily Train

liltiitl
STATIONS

A..Watluku..L
'5-- L" .7A

.. Kahului ..

12.0 A.. ..L
L" "ASpreck- -

a. 4

L.. ..A
5-- Paia

A ..L
L Allama- -

34

1.4

o

Tue Jun

Tue

Tue

Tuo
Aug

Tuo

Tue

Tue

Oct

Tue
Oct
Oct

Oct Oct
Nov Nov

Nov
Nov

Nov

Tue Nov
Dec

Tuo Dec

Dec
Tue Dec

Jan

MilM

a" I'l

"kuapoko "jj

L.. ..A
Pauwela

A.. L
L.r Haiku ..A

PUUNENE DIVISION
TOWARDS PULMENE

3
STATIONS

NMtir Pustitar 8iitaiea

L Z?L-- !LJL..Kahu1ul.. A

2 50 6 00 .0 ;A..1uunene..L
3 00 6 10 2.5

1
7

Leave
Honolulu

Tue July

Tue July
Wed July
Tue July

Aug
Tue Aug 14

Wed Aug 29
Sept 4 Tue

Tue 18 25

Wed
Tuo 2

Wed 10

Wed

Wed
Tue
Wed
Tuo

1 Wed 7 Wed
'Tuo :Tuo

21

5
11

Wed
25

Wed 2

.. ..

1

Wed

Wed
Tue
Wed
Tue

Wed

Mill!

o

9

9--

n. 9

13--

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

Nov

Nov
Dec

Tuo Jan
Jan

and

Arrive
San

Fr'sco

Tue July

Tue July 17
Tue July
Tue July
Tuo t
Tuo
Tue
Tue
Tue Sept 4

Tue Sept
Tue Sept
Tue Sept
Tue Oct

3 Tue Oct I
9 Tue Oct 18

Tue Oct
Tuu Oct

Tuo Not
Tue Nov
Tue Nov
Tuo Nov

Tue Dec 4

Tue Dec
Tuo Dec
Tuo Dec

Tuo Jan 1

Tue Jan 8
Tue Jan

Tli nent into effect June

TOWARDS MAIKU

Distance

6 8 1 303
50 9 00 I 4o 3 45 U 48,

6 5i
7 oij

7 3
7 '5

7 '7
7 24

7 '5
7 33

7 35
7

3 10

11
17 24
25 31
31

8 14
31

22 28
28

5 11
11 II
19 15

1

17 23
23 30

31 (
6 13

14 20
20 37

28
4 11

12 18
18 25

26
1
9 15

40 50 35

40

1 43 47

' 57

1 53 3 58
2 054 10

2 07 I
a 4 4 19

2 15 4 3o
2 23 4 a8

a 25 4 3

a 3U 35

TOWARDS KAHULUI

zzz j ezr
Sistaaca Paisiifir Pmei

Mill! O M P M

2. 5 6 22 j 3 15
0 6 12! 3 05

If

3 38
6

1. All trains dally except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds or personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Tassenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or inquire at any of the Depots.

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn

ANNOUNCEMENT
(Srarmj

Aug

Aug
Aug
Aug

6:30
6:00

each

Yau.

Cable and Wireless Address:

"MAUIGOOD" Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

Lieber's

Western Union

ABC 5th Edition

Full line of toys. Everything for the
kiddies and older folk.

Note: We carry DEFIANCE
TIRES.

gssnanfirfflnsniffi as s&"ana & & & a isnsz as fines anffi'tifrsQnQi gii$h&-3gi&-fflnffi- sans sfii afrs&ffi-jSrffinfrff- i foona & sts as anaa: 2Ejxj&Ja



SIX

a--

IDoltoa Staples
CUT GLASS This Stock Is Largo And Varied, Hut It Would

lie Bitter To Make Selections As Early As Possible Before
Many Of The Items Are Gone.

FIXE GLASSWARE, Inlaid With Sterling Silver.

And CLOCKS
A Large Stock Of All Kinds And
All Kinds Of Cases.

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR

II

Nets.

iSta

n
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Clear The Way!
Santa Is Coming!
Large And Varied Stock Of The Latest Novelties

To Give Our Patrons Time In Which
To Make Good Selections Of Presents To Send Away

Or For Use Here.

A Few Sugges-

tions Of Staple

Goods, That
Make Excellent

Holiday Tokens,

As well As Nov-

elties, Are Pre-

sented. We Have

Many Others,

With These

Ideas, Let Us

Suggest Others.

JEWELRY--- A Fine Line Tennis Goods-Racqu- ets, Balls Andl

WATCHES

PI

Flying Machines, Garden Tools, Cash

Registers,

Early

Shooting Galleries. ;

Tops, Of All Kinds. Marbles, Pocket

Knives For Boys.

Japanese silk shirts, in individual Boxes, make ideal Christmas

presents. Various articles in ladies' apparel. Japanese silk in individ-

ual boxes. Crepe wearing apparel for the Little Ones. A lot of

new Toys for the Little Tots, just received.
SATSUMA, CLOISONNE, DAMASCENE, HAT PINS, CUFE LINKS, BELT BUCKLES,

TIE HOLDERS, VASES, TRAYS, JARS. BROCADE HAND BAGS, SILK AND LEATHER
BURSES, PIN CUSHIONS, SILK PARASOLS. SHAWLS, SCARES, KIMONAS. TEA SETS
LACQUER WARE. ANTIMONY INK WELLS, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.

iissie

Glaus

Opened

fountain pens 1bnnbba08, XErunhs,

FINE WRITING PAPER IN
FANCY BOXES.

HAND TINTED CALENDARS

Tableware
STERLING SILVER AND
SILVER PLATED

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

BON BONS (Snap Mottoes)

PERFUMERY, In Fancy Bottles

CRIBBAGE BOARDS

JARDINIERES

CHOCOLATE SETS

ODD PIECES OF FINE
CHINA WARE.

TO THE GIRLS:
Dolls
Doll Buggies
Croquet Sets
Picture Books
Painting Books
Drawing Slates
Tin, Iron, Wood

And Paper Toys
Doll Carriages
Fine Candies In

Fancy Boxes.

TO THE BOYS:
Toys
Wagons
Velocipedes
Sail Boats
Motor Boats
Tool Chests
Rifles
Drums
Horns
Wheelbarrows
Rocking Horses
Games
Musical Toys
Indian Suits
Baseballs

Suitcases

HANDKERCHIEF And GLOVE
BOXES, COLLAR And CUFF
BOXES, MANICURE SETS,
POSTCARD And rilOTO AL-

BUMS. CARVING SETS.
CHAFING DISHES.

Musical Instruments- -

GUITARS, BANJOS, VIOL-
INS, MANDOLINS And Uku-LELE- S.

SEVERAL GRADES
AT DIFFERENT PRICES.

Bats And Gloves
Printing Outfits
Picture Books..
Driving Reins

TO BABYKINS:
A Rattle

More Toys
Musical Toys

Don't Forget A "Teddy"

'UBS - . I- - .

: '. . ,j '.

MAKE SELECTIONS AND GOODS
CAN BE DELIVERED AT ANY TIME
LATER.

BRING THE CHILDREN IN, LET
THEM LOOK AROUND AND YOU
CAN SOON GET A "LINE" ON
WHAT WOULD PLEASE THEM
MOST.

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE RUSH
HAS SWEPT AWAY MANY DESIR-
ABLE ITEMS.

Our Clerks Are Thoroughly Acquainted
With Our Big Stock And Will Be Pleased
To Assist You In Making Selections. Do
Not Hesitate To Command Their Services.

tore, Kehului
I rrn



In The Churches

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor or the Choir.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
The regular Sunday School session

9:45 to 10:35, Sunday morning.
Services at 7:30 Sunday even'n'g.

Mr. Dodge is in Honolulu and will re-

turn Sunday morning.
Red Cross Class meets Wednesday

afternoon at 3:30.
"Bright Monday" Club Friday after-

noon directly after school at the
church Sunday School room.

To the services of this church
every one Is most cordially invited.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector, Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
3rd, Sunday in Advent, Dec. lGlh.
Holy Communion, in the morning,

at 8 o'clock.
Sunday School, at 10 a. m.
Morning Prayer al 11. Sermon

on "The Fall of Jerusalem: Its
meaning and significance".

The Sunday School Christmas Tree
entertaainment will he held in the
Parish House, on Friday evening,
December 21, at 7 o'clock.

You are cordially invited to the
services of this Church.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH

A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service

"The Armor of the Centuries" will be
considered.

VALUE OF A MAN
"The Value of a Man," was the

theme considered Sunday at the
the Makawao Union Church. The
minister reviewed the valuation of a
man In the days of the prophet
Isaiah when he foretold the coming
of the Messiah. Jesus lived out
those qualities and, as the risefi
Christ, has emphasized them for the
succeeding generations.

America the past few months has
been searching for men with strength
of body and skill of hand, with strong
heart and spirit to meet the great
crisis of the world. By many thou-
sands they stand forth today in all
the walks of life and In
that knows no "East or West," no
color or creed in the fight for democ-
racy.

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
E. E. Pleasant, minister.
Sunday School 10 o'clock.
Church Services 7:30 p. m.
Next Sunday will be the Communion

Service.
Miss Drinkle and Mrs. Rattray will

sing at this service "The Lord is My
Shepherd.

The Ladies' Aid meets Tuesday af
ternoon next at the Community House
Special work for this meeting in pre-
paring bags for the Christmas treat.

A Community Christmas tree and
program will be held at the Commun
ity House on Saturday evening, Dec
ember 22. In the program the kind-
dergarten with its enrollment of 80

children will participate. Many num
bers will be given by the Sunday
school and effort is being made to
make this program both interesting
and attractive. An offering will be
taken for the starving children of
Armenia and Serbia. A special Christ
mas service will be held at the usual
hour for service on Sunday evening
Dec. 23, Miss Drinkle will sing a spec
ial Christmas solo at this service,
There will also be a male quartette,

"SINCERITY"
On Sunday morning, last. Rev. J

Charles Villiers, preached at the
Church of the Good Shepherd on
"Sincerity". He introduced his ser-
mon by saying that some time ago, in
the course of an afternoons pastoral
visitation, he called at a home where
a few ladies were met who were dis-
cussing the question as to whether
one could always be sincere ana not
at times, do more harm than good.
The opinion seemed to prevail among
these ladies that it was some times
wise to bo "just diplomatic", even if
tt were at the cost of sincerity, be-

cause by tact and diplomacy one could
promote peace and good feeling when
one would by sincerity sow discord
and get into "hot-water-

When the preacher questioned the
company as to the meaning or smcer
ity, it was found that there were dif-

ferences of opinion as to the meaning
of the word. But it was agreed that
to bo sincere one must be truthful.

There is and can be no sincerity in
unworthy subterfuges. But while
sincerity requires that the truth be
spoken, it doss not always require
that all the truth be spoken. There
may be more sincerity at times in
silence than there would be in speech.
The man who on all occasions "speaks
out his mind," and who seems to have
a pestiferous way of blurting out the
most painful and unpleasant things
about his neighbor, and, in aotng so,
on occasion, boastfully declares that
he is prepared to stand by every word
he says, may think himself sincere,
but Is. probably, under misapprehen
sion. Speech that is not born of
friendliness and love, will rarely be
found, in the last analysis, to be,
genuinely, sincere. Sincerity has for
its end and object things constructive
rather than things destructive.

This is not to say that there are
not times when sincerity calls for
vehement. ' passionate expression.
There is a righteous indignation that
is absolutely essential to sincerity
We have a fine example of it in the
strong language of Jesus when he

i

i

drew a full length portraiit of the
Scribes and Pharisees, in which lie
emphasized their double-dealing- , nnd
hypocrisy. But St. Matthew, whose
Gospel gives us the record of Jesus'
words, leaves us not in the dark as
to the spirit in which h'fl words were
spoken. They were not spoken in
bitter harshness, but in love, and with
a sob in the speaker's voice.

Of the two suggested origins of the
word "Sincere" the preacher said he
preferred the one which, freelv rend
ered, meant, "one, together or apart."
for that is the Ideal of sincerity. It
can have nothing to do with double- -

dealing. It has no love for the things
which tend to cleavage nnd disunion
among friends. It does not live in an
atmosphere of malice and l. It
hativs hypocrisy and evil speaking.
It is not cruel, even when necessity
requires it to be vehement and pas
sionate in speech. When it cannot
be silent. It does not rejoice when a
friend or neighbor has been over
taken in the meshes of wrong doing.

Yes, we may always be sincere, nnd
if we always were sincere, how much
greater would be the sum total of
human happiness.

U

Castle Talks On Subject
On Conservation

(Continued from Page One.)

called to my attention was a notice
on the Matson boat "We are serv
ing smaller portions; If you wish a
second helpijig you may have it by
asking for it." While on trains
from the middle West to the East,
nearly all the dining cars had a small
card displayed conta'ning some very
distinct facts as to what can be done
in the saving of food, nnd as I went
further East I found still more evi-
dence of the U. S. Government sav-
ing the food supply. I did not see
much evidence in the hotels and
restaurants of food conservation, with
the exception that on the menus they
were featuring the corn and graham
flours.

"There was not the publicity in the
West given to food conservation that
there was in the East."

Mr. Barter also told of his work at
the Haiku Fruit & Packing Co., and
had on exhibition several varieties of
Maui grown beans when were canned
at the Haiku factor'- - Mr. Barter said
that any persons wishing to bring
their own surplus beans to the Haiku
F. & P. Co., on Wednesday or Thurs-
day, of each week, with the tips and
strings removed and the beans broken
the Company would furnish the salt
and put the beans in the cans for six
ty cents per. dozen.

The chairman then introduced Mr.
A. L. Castle, chairman of the Terri
torial Food Conservation Commis
sion. Mr. Castle said in part:

"The problem in this conservation
of food saving in the homes is large-
ly one of education and up to date
we have not had enough educational
work; or suflicierit publicity. I
believe the showing of slides and the
four-minut- e talks will be a great help.
We have got to make some sacrifice
during this war. One or two facts
are known to be true Over a million
people have starved to death. We
also know that the British are stead-
ily and systematically advancing, but
only with care to themselves.
When there is n question of sacrifice
to save people from starving, there
is not a person in Hawaii who is go-

ing to refuse to do it.
"The Germans have been compared

with the Iroquois Indians for deviltry,
and have never been equalled as to
their rottenness.

"The Territorial Commission re-

commend a wheatless day, also a
meatless day each week, nnd if we
will observe this meatless day each
week, we will find that by March 1st,
or earlier, the Territory of Hawaii
will be entirely as far
as meat is concerned.

"The Federal Commission is work
ing on the regulation and control o
prices and also on conservation, but
there Is a distinct line between the
two commissions. It is true in every
island that there has been a disposi
tion to send to the Coast rather than
look around and get supplies right
here on the soil. The merchants
in Honolulu are now endeavoring to
use the island products and patronize
the home garden, rather than to buy
outs',de, and I think the work of the
county agents in this territory is go-

ing to result in decreases of the
food importations between a million
and a million and one-hal- f dollars.

"The value of the food question is,
I think, best illustrated by the Rus
sian fiasco.

"The Russians in Rumania are good,
and can be depended upon so long as
they can get supplies. The Russians
have mobilized nine million men more
than is necessary. Had they been
left on the farms to produce the wheat
and grain, they would not now be de
pending on outside supplies. The
food question is of the utmost im
portance. If we can save enough in
America bo that we do not need to
draw on Australia for wheat, then the
Australian supply can be diverted to
Roumania and it is going to make a
tremendous difference to the eastern
front."

Dr. W. D. Baldwin was asked by
the chairman to give his opinion of
the cassava flour for use in the mak
ing of bread and as a substitute for
wheat. Dr. Baldwin said: "The
cassava root is very easily grown and
there is no known disease of it here
in the Islauds and it withstands al-

most any amount of drought. The
bread made with the cassava flour
can hardly be distinguished from the
wheat bread and as regards the nutri
tive value, it would have the practical
value of ordinary bread with, per
haps, not quite as much protein. The
cassava does not need to be harvest-
ed at any particular time the yield
is very heavy and with all theso ad-

vantages U is an extremely valuable
plant. The best time to plant the
cassava is in the early spring it
does not grow well in cold weather."
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BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC LANDS FOR HOMESTEADS

Opening of Public Lands for Home
steads on the Island of Maul.

Notice is hereby given that the
public land hereinafter described will
be opened for homesteatling as fol-
lows, in accordance with law and sub
ject to withdrawal before their selec-
tion:

1. LOCATION OF LAND. The
land to be opened is on the Island of
Maul, and is known ns the Haleakala
Homesteads, in the District of Maka-
wao.

2. CHARACTER OF LAND. The
land In this tract is agricultural-pastora- l

land.
2. TERMS AND METHODS OF DIS

POSITION. The persons entitled to
take up said land will be determined
by drawing or allotment. Either hus-
band or wife, but not both, may make
application to participate in the draw
ing.

Each person may take one lot.
These lots may be taken only by Right
of Purchase Lease, conditions of
lease to be such as imposed by law.

l'ossession will bo given at once.
Exceptions and reservations will be
made for existing flumes, ditches, ret
servoirs, streams, wire and pipe linos,
trails and railroads. No lot will be
sold as wet lands with appurtenant
water rights. All waters are reserv
ed for the public or common use nnd
benefit.

4. APPLICATION FOR PARTICI
PATION IN THE DRAWING. All per-
sons qualified to take homesteads
may, on or before Monday, January
14th. 1918, at 4 o'clock P. M., but not
thereafter, present to the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Honolulu, by or-

dinary mail, but not in person or by
registered mail, or otherwise, sealed
envelopes containing their applica-
tions for participation in the draw-
ing herein provided for; but no enve-
lope shall contain more than one ap-
plication or any other paper than the
application and no person shall pres-
ent more than one application for
this drawing.

All such applications must be made
on blank forms furnished by the Com-
missioner of Public Lands or his
agent, nnd must show the full name,
mail address, age, height, weight and
sex of the applicant, and whether he
or she is single or married, and be
sworn to by him or her before a sub-age-

of public lands, notary public,
judge or other officer authorized to
administer oaths, and must be mail
ed in envelopes furnished by the Com
missioner or any such agent.

All such envelopes shall have print
ed upon them the Commissioner's ad
dress and the words "Application,
Drawing for District of ,

the blank in which quotation must be
filled in with the district in which the
land desired is situated; and no such
envelope Bhall indicate the person by
whom it was presented or mailed or
bear any mark of identification. All
envelopes must be securely sealed
and should have the requisite stamps
attached thereto before they are
placed in the mail.

Any person who presents more than
one application for this land draw
ing, or- any application in any other
than his true name, shall not be per-
mitted to participate in such draw-
ing.

All envelopes which indicate by
whom they are presented or mailed
will be opened as soon as received
and the application therein will forth-
with be returned to the applicant.

5. DRAWING AND ASSIGNMENT
OF ORDER OF SELECTION. Upon
recei.ving any such envelope properly
addressed and properly endorsed as
above required, the Commissioner
will deposit i'. in a suitable container,
into which will be deposited only and
all such envelopes as are properly
endorsed for the drawing, and such
container will be so constructed and
so kept as to prevent envelopes de-

posited therein from being removed
therefrom without detection until
they are publicly opened on the day
when tho drawing and assignment
are made.
"At 9 o'clock A. M., at the Capitol

Building, Honolulu, on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 15th, 1918, or as soon thereafter
as may be, tho container for such
land drawing will be publicly opened
and all the envelopes therein will be
thoroughly mixed, and will then be
taken, one at a time, impartially and
indiscriminately, from such container
and the applications contained in such
envelopes when correct in form and
execution, will be numbered serially
in the order in which they are taken,
beginning with number one, and the
numbers thus assigned shall deter-
mine the order in which the persons
named therein may select and take
lots.

A list of the applicants to whom
numbers are assigned showing tho
number assigned to each of them, will
be conspicuously posted, and furnish-
ed to the papers for publication as a
matter of news ,and notice of the
number assigned and the time and
place he must appear to make his
selection will be promptly mailed to
the address set forth in the applica-
tion of each person to whom a num-
ber is assigned.

All applications which are not cor-

rect in form and execution will be
marked "Rejected, imperfectly execut-
ed," and filed in the order in which
they are rejected, and notice thereof
will be sent to tho persons who pre-
sented such applications.

6. SELECTION OF LOTS. Begin-
ning at 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday,
February 2nd, 1918, at the Court
House, Wailuku, Maul.

Any persons holding numbers as-

signed to them for any such land
drawing may make their selection of
the lots that are open to selection and
desired by them in the order in which
their applications for participation are
numbered.

If any person who has been assign-
ed a number at the drawing fails to
appear and make his selection when

the number assigned to him is reach-
ed and his name is called, his right
to select will be passed until the

disposed of, when his name will be
called again, nnd if he then fails to
appear and make his selection, he
will be deemed to have nhnnrinned
his right to select.

7. PROOF AT TIME OF SELEC-
TION. At the time he appears to
make his selection, each applicant
must be prepared to ghow his qualifi-
cations to take a hohiestead by aff-
idavit in the form prescribed by the
Commissioner, and otherwise. If
any applicant is not a citizen of the
United States by birth, he must pres-
ent at the same time either the origin-
al of a certified copy of his declara-
tion of intention to become a citizen,
or of the order of the court admitting
him to citizenship; and if an applicant
who is not born in the United States
claims citizenship through his father's
naturalization while he was under
twenty-on- e years of age, he must pres-
ent, a certified copy of the order of the
court admitting his father to citizen-
ship.

No person who appears to be dis-
qualified to take a homestead will be
permitted to make a selection, or in
case he has made a selection, to re-
ceive the necessary papers or take or
return possession of tho lot selected.

8. FORMS, MAPS, INFORMA-
TION. Blank forms of applications,
addressed envelopes for applications,
blank forms of affidavits of qualifica-
tions, other necessary forms and infor-
mation in regard to the lands to be
opened and the terms under which
they may be taken, may be obtained
from the Commissioner of Public
Lands at Honolulu, or from Sub Agent
W. O. Aiken, Paia, Maui.

HALEA KALA HOME STEADS,
District of Makawao, Isli ind of Maui.

Area, Acre Appraised
Lot No. (more or less ) Value

101 49.77 $1073.00
102 51.70 1270.00
103 54,46 1174.00
104 51.56 905.00
105 50.85 893.00
106 49.45 908.(10
107 49.30 964.00
108 50.55 9S9.00
109 48.40 946.00
110 40.52 873.00
111 40.80 1002.(10
112 39.65 974.00
113 46.30 1137.00
115 40.70 1000.00
116 38.48 945.00
117 42.95 1054.00
118 43.20 1061.00
119 40.29 989.00
120 39.58 972.00
121 40.82 880.00
122 38.75 835.00
123 49.75 973.00
124 48.95 . 958.00
125 48.80 954.00
126 50.30 984.00
127 48.34 945.00
128 48.70 952.00
129 49.66 972.00
130 39.95 861.00
131 39.27 964.00
132 40.53 995.00
133 40.12 985.00
134 40.75 1000.00
135 41.80 1026.00
136 38.00 933.00
137 40.18 987.00
138 38.62 848.00

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Approved :

LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

Honolulu, November 6th, 1917.
(Nov. 9, 16, 23, Dec. 7. 14, 28, Jan. 4, 11)

Si-

Tulkr's Pure Prepared

PAINT
MOST DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL.

SOLD BY

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

READY

HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

n l
Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street Honolulu

For

you may look far and long nnd
yet come upon nothing more
appropriate to the times than a
pair of

Let every member of your
family rejoice in Regal clad
feet.

DEf ORDER BY MAIL

Regal Shoe Store
HONOLULU, OAHU.

CHRISTMAS

Fine Assortment Of Goods

Up And Now On

For And Then Some.
Call And Inspect Our Showing In Toys And
Standard Christmas Presents.

This Store Will Be Open Nights To 7:30
O'clock From The I 7th., To Christ-

mas Eve.

THE PIONEER
A. ENOS, Manager.

WAILUKU, MAUL

SEVEN

GRAND

Reasonable

Holiday

Remembrance

Regal Shoes

STORE

FOR

Holiday

Opened Display.

Something Everybody,

Monday,



EIGHT

9 LIBERTY CATERING
No. 28.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

WAR RECIPES
proparrd and rooked under the direc-
tion of Miss Mast, itt the first food
demonstration ly the Maui Women's

Food Conservation Commission.
Bran Muffins

Two cups bran, 1 cup molasses or
maple syrup or honey, 1 cup flour, 1

tsp. salt, 1 cup nrlk, 1 tsp, soda, 2

tsp. linking powder. Mix as for muf-
fins. May use less sugar.
Scalloped Bananas

Three cups soft bread crumbs, 2

thsp. butter, 2 cups bananas, i cup
sugar, lz lemon, juice and rind; 'a

tsp. cinnamon, sprinkle of clove.
Tut crumbs and butter in pan, put

in oven and st!r until all are buttered.
Slice bananas, prate lemon-rind- , add
juice, sugar and spices. Butter pud-
ding pan, add layer crumbs, then
layer of fruit with the last layer of
crumbs. Hake about 1! minutes, or
until crumbs brown. Serve hot with
hard sauce or any preferred sauce.
May use more bread crumbs.
Short Cake

Five tbsp. Crisco, cup sugar,
(white or brown); cream, 34 cup
milk, 2'i cups flour, tsp. salt, 3

tsp. baking powder, yolk of one egg
(not necessary), 1 cup or more of
fruit, V4 cup sugar (if bananas are
used), white of one egg.

Masli fruit, add sugar and unbeaten
egg white. Ueat until white and
stilt. Serve with fruit whip.
Carrot Pudding

One cup grated raw carrots, 1 cup
grated raw potato, 1 cup flour, 34
cup brown sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1

tsp. ginger, Vi tsp. nutmeg, U tsp.
cloves, 1 tsp. soda, lump of butter.
Steam 2 or 3 hours. Serve hot like
any steam-pudding- .

Beans Spanish
Wash well, and soak over night, in

the morning pour off the water cover
with fresh water let them come to
a boil, removing the first scum as it
appears on the surface then boil un- -

til piwi wash a hot red pepper, re-

move the seeds, and add the pepper
to the boiling beans when done pour
them into a bowl retaining all the wat- -

er In which they were boiled add salt

AT THE THEATER

a . . . . .,,......,.,.,,..,....,.,.....,............

"The Little Boy Scout"
Ann Pennington, the winsome little

of the "Follies," returns again
to the screen In the Famous Players-Piramoun- t,

production "Tr.e Little
Boy Scout," a charming photoplay fur
nisit'ng the ".u". ; litive star with
more than ordinary opportunity to
display her special talents.

In "The Little Boy Scout" she ap-

pears as a rebelious niece of old
Miguel Alvarez, living with his family
near the Uio Grande in Mexico. The
old uncle is a miser and a tyrant and
attempts to force her to marry his
weakling son in order to bring her
money into his own coffers.

Justina, however, has the American
love of liberty, inherited from her
mother,, who was a New Englander,
and on the very eve of her wedding
she huns away on the donkey of the
priest who had been summoned to
marry her.

Her adventures from that point
form a sequence of events both hum-
orous and dramatic that hold the on-

looker breathless. How she stumbles
right on to a I'nited States army en-

campment, how her donkey betrays
her presence by vigorously braying,
how the soldiers help her make way
to her mother's sister in New Eng-
land and what happens when she gets
there is shown with all the charm
and piquancy which only Ann Pen-
nington could give It.

As ' a Pennington picture without
dancing is as unthinkable as a Zieg-fel- d

Follies without Ann Pennington,
many hundred feet of this five reel
feature have been devoted to scenes
wherein the sprightly Pule star
"trips the light fantastic."

Permission was given by the scout
master general of New York city to
the Famous Players company to use
Company No. KiO, and the boys, de-

lighted at the chance of appearing on
the screen, thoroughly tenjoyed the
work.
"Her Strange Wedding."

Fannie Ward, the well known star
of stage and screen who appears ex-

clusively in Lasky-Paramou- pictures
and who has steadily increased in
popularity since her early appearance
in "The Cheat," is now appearing in
"The Strange Wedding."

This is a story of a young society
girl who is In love with a doctor. They
are about to be married when Lee,
the doctor's young scapegrace bro-
ther, appears upon the scene under
the cloud of a crime of theft which
he had committed and for wlr-- the
detectives are searching for him. As
the doctor's time is very much occupi-
ed with his work, the younger brother
iis left to take care of Coralie and
soon wins her affections.

They confess to the doctor, and just
as they are being married a detect've
appears and threatens Lee with ex-

posure unless he is bribed. Lee, des-
perate, steals a diamond bracelet and
manages to avoid suspicion, for the
detective's crookedness is discovered
and he recalled. But Coralie finds
the bracelet in h' suit case, and it is
with the greatest difficulty that he is
able to explain its presence satisfac-
torily.

Max, not dreaming that the honey-
mooning couple would sail for Hono- -

to taste.
Put a generous spoonful of Crisco

or lard in an iron frying pan. Win n
the Crisco is good and hot add a large
kitchen spoonful of Ihmiik and sort
of crush them, so as to get a starter
of rich brown liipiid, (this i import-
ant) then add the beans liquid and
all at once a steady medium tire as
these bians are mil fried they are,
we will say, bubbler--a- they bubb-
le continously until there is a rich
creamy brown liquid - season with
chili powder and juice of garlic, and
little grated onion.

Seasoning is a matter of preference.
Serve with a sprinkle of pannesan
cheese.
Candied Orange or Lemon Peel

Let the peel, removed in quarters
or halves, stand over night in sailed
water. Wasli thoroughly. Let boil,
changing the water several times, un-

til (lie peel is tender. When the peel
is tender, remove null pans of the
bitter wlrto portions as is desired.
Either leave the sect ions whole, or
cut into narrow strips or shreds.
Make a syrup of a pint of water and
a pound of sugar skim, and put in a
pound of the cooked peel; let simmer
until the syrup is nearly absorbed,
then boil rapidly and stir until well
coated with sugar. The strips may
be woven into baskets or nests while
pliable.

CONSERVATION COMMANDMENTS
1. Thou shalt have one wheat less

and one meatless meal a day.
2. Thou shalt not Hurt the plain

food of growing children.
3. Thou shalt not waste the fats

nor the fuel.
4. Remember that full garbage

pails mean empty dinner pails.
5. Honor your local producer.

Distance means money.
6. Thou shalt, not waste milk.
7. Thou shalt not waste sugar.
8. Thou shalt not serve large por-

tions.
9. Thou shalt not overlook the

waste of thy neighbor.
10. Thou shalt not be ashamed to

say "No, I cannot afford H."
Rev. Alexander Alison, Jr.

lulu, takes passage on the same boat,
and the three meet on deck, where a
terrific quarrel ensues between the
two brothers. Lee shoots lr. Max
and, believing him dead, rushes to
Coralie, when just as he takes her in
Irs arms Max's face appeals at the
window.

The shock is too great for Lee's
weak heart, and he dies. Coralie, un-
derstanding all, realizes that her in-

fatuation had been a great mistake
and that, after all, it had always been
Max whom she respected and loved.
"Four Feathers"

The story of Captain Mason's
"Four Feathers," concerns Harry
Feversham, son of General Feversham
who, at a banquet at his father's homo,
hears stories of war, death and tor-
ture and fears that he, when put to
the test, cannot "make good. When
war Is declared he resigns his com-
mission in the army. Three of his
comrades send him white feathers,
the symbol of cowardice, and his
fiance, who sees him receive them,
adds a fourth from her fan.

Slung by this Feversham drops
from s'ght. Secretly goes to Egypt,
where the war is being fought be-
tween the English and Arabs uvt in
disguise as a Greek, he recovers lost
documents of great value, rescues
from death and torture each of his
three comrades and forces from
them such recognition of his heroism
that they demand the return of then-whit-

feathers.
He tells them simply: "Take them

to her," and finally on his return to
England she is waitiing for her
feathers and a wedding-ring- .

"The Hawk"
Earle Williams 'n "The Hawk."
Adopted from the celebrated play

which had such a successful run on
Broadway this screen drani i is made
attractive more human and more
highly geared from an action stand-
point than it could ever be on the
stage.

It visualizes situations that strike
fire in the experiences of all people,
and has such a finely developed
dramatic impulse so clutching a
heart interest that it Is hound to bo
one of the strikingly realistik' feature
pictures of the year.

If you make the final test of the
pictures you see whether they satis-
fy or not "The Hawk" will meet
your heartiest approval. Adt.

Railway
Materials
For Plantations

MAGOR
Car Corporation

C. B. GAGE
Hawaiian Truil Building

HONOLULU
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Maui Agricultural
:- -: Notes :- -:

Family Food Patriots.
In an open letter to V. S. Food Ad-

ministrator, Hoover the editor of the
American Cooperative Journal tells
of food conservation broached by a
family or five on an Indiana farm. In
addition to operating lfiO acres, doing
most oT the work himself, the hus-

band helped with the garden and the
heavier part of the housework.

The wile managed the house, doing
all of her cooking, sewing and wash-
ing, raised 125 pure bred chickens
and put up canned goods as follows;
111 quarts of fruits, 84 jars of Jams
and jellies. 120 quarts of radish, 72
quarts of vegetables. An abundant
winter supply of potatoes, squash,
cabbage, beets, popcorn, etc., was
stored away.

This work was the result of an
agricultural day, four hours in
the forenoon and four hours in the
afternoon. The editor states that
when the true and full record of the
nation is finally wrMton, when the
last battle has been fought, great
praise will be due those who have
fought the battles in the kitchens,
the garden patches and on the farms.

We have our counter part in the
little rema ning band of Kuiaha home-
steaders on Maui. These seem to
have caught the spirit of patriotism
as is recorded of this Indian farmer
family. We have in mind not less
than a half score of these in family
units of s'x, five, four, three, two and
several men and a fine woman
batchelor, who are doing their patri-
otic bit as quietly and splendidly as
our unknown Indiana friends.

Withal, (and this i.s why you have
not known of them before,) we do
nol recall having heard any shouting
or bewailing, nor to have seen any
banners flying except our emblem
unfurled by Ktraha breezes high on
the staff set by the little school house
on the knoll. F. G. K.

LUMBER CUT LAGS

Because of strikes and other un-
settled conditions, the lumber pro-
duction or the country In August was
18.5 percent, less than in the same
month last year. Shipments, however
were fi.fi percent, greater, because of
the heavy demand for building mater-
ial by the government and for factory
construction. During the eight
months ended Aug. 31, the 701 mills
reporting to the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association cut 2.7
percent, less than in the same months
in 191G, but they shipped 7.5 percent,
more. The total, production of lum-
ber of all kinds will be, according to
estimates made recently, 38,000,000,-00- 0

feet in the current year. Engi-
neering News-Record- .

Suggestions for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

KODAKS
AND ACCESSORIES

PICTURES
PICTURE FRAMES

WARNING:
Iielter start your Xmas buy-
ing earlier than usual this
year, as deliveries may be de-
layed by transportation dif-

ficulties.

Ibcnclulu pboto Supply
Company?

HONOLULU

Kahului Railroad Co.'s
Merchandise Department

i

Dia.
3

10

12

14

Face
2

3

4
2
3

4
5

2

3
4
5

3
4
5

6
4
6
8

10
4
6
8

10
12

4
6
8

10
12

4
6
8

10
12

Telephones 1652 and 2012
Connecting all Departments

T!i3 Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

RANSOME
Concrete Machinery

Concrete Mixers, Buckets
Grout Mixers, Hoists

DISTRIBUTORS :

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

American All -- Wrought Steel Split

Pulleys, Crown Face-Bushe- d

HONOLULU

(All Measurements In Inches)

I! ore
1 316

1 1516

2 716

2 1516

3 716

Dia.
16

18

20

22

24

30

36

40

48

Prices On Application

:. - t.--.

t -?- -. v
VJ

i -

Face
4
6
8

10

12

4
6
8

10

12

6
8

10

12

6
8

10
12

6
8

10

12

8
10

12

8
10
12

10

12

14
10
12

14

Porc
3 716

4 716

Kahului, Maui, T. H.

TAN ARMY BLUCHER
Munson

$4.50 Pair

it,.

A real outdoor shoe for men.

For all sorts of weather; real

leather all the way through.

They'll pay you

dividends.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

QXOW WHITE, velvet-smoot- h collars and linen thoroughly
cleaned gowns and suits; beautifully colored, permanently

dyed fabrics these three points in excellent service are offered
you ly the

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

xxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxj
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The Grand Finish
Of Garden Contest

(Continued from Pago One.)

fred Carvalho, 14.
The successful conlostnnts ofr the

Honolulu trip will lie taken to Hono-
lulu by the Rteatiior leaving Decem-
ber 2fi, the day after Christmas. They
will be Riven one royal, good time in
the city and will arrive back home on
New Year's Day.

The prizes offered for the contest
at the beginning were as follows:
Priiet:

Six First Prizes A trip to Hono-
lulu, all expenses paid.

Six Second Prices A choice from
the following: ball and bat, base-
ball maBk, pocket flashlight, fountain
pen, set of garden tools, doll, hair
ribbon and sash, sweater, bicycle
lamp, wagon ,etc.

Six Third Prizes A choice from the
following: small set of garden tools,
one year's subscription to the "Maui
News,"' base ball, baseball bat ; book,
school companion, subscription to
"Doys' Life" or "American iioy," etc.

The judges in the several districts
were as follows:

Central Maul F. G. Krauss, L. I).
Titmmons and L. R. Mathews.

East Maul George E. Lake, Nils
Omsted and Mr. Tennes.

West Maul D. O. Wist and J. Al-

len Wilson.
Molokai Dr. F. G. Sanborn.
The minimum limit of the area of

the gardens was 100 square .feet.
Many of them were much larger than
that, and a few were almost "full
grown" gardens.

The judges were out on their work
most of two days, the ones In central
Maul, particularly, having to cover
the district from above the sanitarium
far up In Kula, all around through
the country to Waihee.

A special meeting of the Garden
Committee will be held at the Alex-
ander House Settlement at 3:30 next
Monday afternoon.

Entertainment Plans

The trustees of the Chamber of Com-
merce held a meeting Monday after-
noon to d'scuss the question of co-

operating In the entertainment of the
officers and men of the Japanese
cruiser Tokiwa. On motion of Mr.
Case, seconded by Mr. Lindsay the
chairman was made a comm'.ttee of
one with authority to confer with the
Japanese committee, having in hand
the entertainment of the visitors and

'ascertain what, if anything, the Maui
Chamber of Commerce could do to
ward joining with the local Japanese
comUtee in the entertainment of the
officers of the cruiser while
here. Mr. Wadsworth was also au
thorized to add to his committee, af-

ter conferring with the Japanese

Criminal Invasion
Receives A Check

Lately there started up in Wa'Juku
practices which the police have lost
no time in pouncing upon. J ne
offenders were all Japanese. The
sheriff's department succeeded in
locating and arresting the persons
thought to be the principals, since
when there have been no complaints.

A Japanese man, thought to be the
head of the enterprise, was taken in
His bail was fixed at $150.whlch he
Quickly produced, but fatted to appear
for trial, forfeiting the money. Two
women were also arrested. They
put up $100 and $50 each, and, like
the man in the case, failed to appear
in. court.

If the charges of the poVce depart-
ment are true, some of the parties
concerned in the affair may also be
liable under United States law.

WEATHER REPORT

The total of rainfall in Wailultu for
the week ending with yesterday was
.30 inch., .27 falling on the 7th. The
highest temperature was reached on
Tuesday, 85, and the lowest on Sun-

day, 63.
At Haiku the total lor v,ie eeV

was .84 inch, being on the 6th, 7tn,
10th, and 16th. The week was char-
acterized by changeable winds, com-
ing from every point of the compass.
Owing to light rainfall, the ground
is again drying out. The hghest
temperature was 82 on the 6th. and
the lowest 64 on the 8th, and 9th.

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS

On December 1, at the regular
stated meeting of Lodge Maui, No.
984, A. F. & A. M., the following otll-cer- s

were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: F. W. Peacock, Right
Worshipful Master; J. H. Pratt,
Senior Warden; J. H. Kunewa, Juni-
or Warden; W. A. Robbins, Secretary;
D. C. Lindsay, Treasurer; C. C.
Campbell and D. C. Lindsay, Trustees
for three years.

t The installation ceremony will oc-

cur on Thursday, Dec. 27.

GOATS FROM KAHOOL AWE

J. C. Crane has entered upon the
work of removing the goats from the
island of Kahoolawe. A permit for
him to do so, good for ninety days,
was issued by the Board of Agricul-
ture and Forestry.

tt
ANNUAL MMETING

The Regular Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders of the The ISalUwiu Na-

tional Hank will be held at the Bank-
ing House, Kahului, on Tuesday the
8th. day of January, 1818, at 2:00 P.
M.

(Dec. 14 21 28, Jan. 4.)

THE NEWS, DECEMBER 1917.

tt 8 II. P. Song, Master Kani, E. N. Dr. W. H. Fry. 1). B. Maconachle,
Hutchinson, C. F. Drake, A. Snyder, I. Wodeiiousc, Lieut. Ralph B.

Maui Stock Dividends Entered Of Record George E. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. '.. Walker, Lieut. Frank Lulkin, E. V.Sugar and ('euro, Mr.Cabral, Sergt. and Mrs. Brown, A. H. Christmas, Mr.
... . . --n Leggug, Teramoto, A. S. lleywanl. Grenorio. Frank IYrreira. Mr. Ceraco.

There Is quite a difference in the
total paid out In dividends bv

1 of this year and the same
months of last The reasons
ascribed are the war situation, the
new federal (axes, shinning situation

Grandm

14,

Miss

Mrs.

Maui
Inly

year.

and increased cost of operating. The
showing of the Maui plantations is
about the same as that of the other
islands. Uelow are given the figures
for 1917, compared with those of 191G
for the same six months:

1917 Dividends
Total

for Six
July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Months

Paia $i.uo $1.00 $1.00 $2.00 $1.00 $1.00 $7.00
Pioneer 40 .40 .40 .40 .40 .40 2.40
H. C. & S. Co 25 .25 .25 .75 .25 .25 2.00
WailuUu .20 .20 .20 .20 .80
Haiku 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.00

1916 Dividends
Total

for Six
Julv Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Months

Pala $l.oi( $i.(Mt $7.oo $l.oo $1.00 $7.00. $18.00
Pioneer 1.00 .00 1.00 1.00 .40 .40 4.50
H. C. & S. Co 25 1.25 1.25 .25 .25 1.25 4.50
Wailuku 6.00 1.00 1 00 .80 .20 .80 9.80
Haiku 1.00 1.00 6.00 1.00 1.00 6.00 16.00

mm Hotel

WAILUKU

jftsb Dinner anfc Dance
Saturday, December 15th., 1917.

$1.50 per Plate.

Crabmeat Cocktail, Louisiana.
Ripe Olives.

Coney Island Clam Chowder.
Shrimps, a la Newburg.

Fines-herbe-

Baked Filet of Red Snapper.
Mashed Potatoes.

Asparagus e.

Pineapple Sherbet.
Coffee.

MAUI FRIDAY,

Sugar Corn.

Cakes.

Mary Hoffmann's Orchestra in Attendance.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY.

fleoliim
Better than Leather

When You Think

NEOLIN
Think Of

REGAL
In your mind the famous Neolin soles, "Letter than leather",

and Regal Shoe Store should go together.

Our store is headquarters for Xeolins. You can get them
on new shoes, and we make a specialty ot shoe salvage

old footwear, with this remarkable
and almost

LET US HELP YOU SAVE SHOE-MONE-

REGAL

Ghe'rkins.

composition.
waterproof, wearproof.

o:
It's

REGAL SHOE
STORE

Fort and Hotel St., Honolulu

Deeds
DANIEL KAPULE & WF. to Mrs.

W. T. Robnson, Int. in R. P. 6700

Kul. 2489 Kumuwlliwill, Waiehu,
Maui, Nov. 10, 1917. $50.

D. KANE NALANIEWALU & WF. to
Helen Goodness, int. in Gr. 2477,
Kualapa, etc. Honuaula, Maui, Oct,
4, 1917. $30.

JOAO GOMES & WF, to Maul Rail-

road & Steamship Co. 1 A land,
Puunene. (Wailuku,) Maui Dec. 4,
1917. $100.

AUGUSTINE R. AGUIAR & WF. to
Maui Railroad & Steamship Co,,
1 A land, Puunene. (Wailuku,)
Maui, Dec. 4, 1917. $100.

Leaset
T.APOLIILII to S. Yamaoka, 1 A

land, Makawao, (Hamakualoa),
Maui, Dec. 4, 1917, 10 yrs at $40
per. annum.

AMELIA REGO & HSR to Sekl Hon-
da (w) premises &. bldgs. Vineyard
St. (Wailuku,) Maul. Dec. 8, 1917,
12 yrs. 1st, 5 yrs. at $10 per. month.

and remainder at $12.50 per. month.

a

Those Who Travel
a. ,. . . .a

Arrived
From Honolulu per. Claudine, Dec.

8 Mrs. S. P. Zabrlskie, Otto Oss,
Norman Oss, Master Tracey, E. W.
Fox, F. M. Smith, Captain Leavitt,
William Cooke, Chun L'n Sang, S.
Nilson, C. Schyssler, O. W. Johnson,
Alt Olsen, R. Konning, P. Renki, Ivan
Johnson, A. L. Castle, Mr. Vaill, A.
Valentine, Mr. Penhallow, Mrs. J. II.
Pratt, Y. Ting, Manuel Costa, Mr. Ha-ma- l,

S. Furushima, H. M. Gittel, C.
Cockett, Harvey Cornwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Akamichi.

Departed
For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Dec.

i

mm

A great collection of fairy tales, folk
lore, verses, etc., beautifully illustrated in
colors by Arthur Rackham and other mas-
ters of juvenile pictorial work. Also books
for older children and for boys.

Grimm's Eairy Tales; ill. by Arthur
Rackham.

Edmund Dulac's Fairy Book ; Fairy
Tales of the Allied Nations.

Children's lllue Bird; by Mmc. Maur-
ice Maeterlinck.

The Children's Book; collection of
most famous stories and poems in
language.

The Snow Queen and other stories ;

ill. by Edmund l)ulac.
Treasure Book of Children's Verse;

ill. by Etheldreda Gray.
The Real Goose; by Blanche

Fisher Wright.
The Bible Slory; Old and New Testa-

ment ; by Wm. Canton ; ill.
by Hawthorne.

Book of Old English Songs and Ba-
llads; ill. by Eleanor F. Brickdale.

For
A big stock of the new fiction and war

books; sets of standard authors bound in
leather and cloth. V. R. Castle, Jr.'s
volume "Hawaii, Past and Present", especi-

ally bound in tapa for us by the
Mead & Co.

I

9NbihmdI)utpmise

HUDSON H. O. Francisco

"Many owners of Hudson Super-s-i x cars use
Zerolene.We hear nothing but praise for it."

FORD Fahy-At- ti rbury Sales Co. , Los Anprk--

"we recommend Zerolcne for the lubrication
of Ford cars."

MAXWELL J. C. Phclan, Fresno

"Zerolene is giving us the best of satisfac-

tion."
HUPMOBILE Manlrjr Auto Co., Portland

"we are convinced that Zerolcne is giving
uniformly satisfactory results."

The. Standard Cars
Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

because the records of their service depart-

ments show that Zerolene, correctly refined
from California asphalt - base crude, gives

lubrication less wear, more power,
ferfect deposit.

'Dealers everywhere and at our
service stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Californi.)

A

kaua. in

V H 653
U 1 vxm

iiilll
For tractors,
Zerolene
is

What Are More Christmas Gifts Than

GOOD BOOKS And GOOD MUSIC

Our Big Store Is Packed Full Appropriate

Gift Suggestions
Children's Books

Mother

Tanglewood Talcs,

Grown-up- s

publishers,
Dodd,

OilforHotor

Acceptable

Edison Diamond
Disc Phonographs
and Records

Recreates music so fait li t nil v that th

artists are deceived by its

tones. Our stock of these unusual

instruments and of is very large

this year. There's no gift that would be

appreciated more by your family or friends.

These Phonographs at $35.00 to

Songs of the
Late Queen

that is a
pendiuin of the melodies

Queen
those by Queen Kapiolani

Fifty songs a
langua;

translation.

Heavy-cDut- y

especially recommended

Of

English

themselves beau-

tiful

$250.00.

Majesty Liliuokal;

original

complete corn-writte- n

by

.in,
;md

each
re with its

99

N

Her
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Latest Happenings

Over Lahaina Way
What The People Of The Old Capital

City Have Been Doing-Per- sonal

Notes

Tlio cnpagcment of Miss Margaret
Weber, of i'orllanci, Oregon, to Mr.
Cebert Capwell .of Ihe Lahaina wire-les- s

staff, hap just been announced.

Mr. Eniil Hutchinson, of Kaunaka-kai- ,

Molokat, was at Lahaina and
Lnhainaluna on Friday of last week.
He was on his way to Honolulu where
ho had been called by n wireless mes-
sage informing him of the serious ill-

ness of his grand-mother- , Mrs. Emma
NuUuina.

Mr. 'William Kaluaklni. who has
been captain of police at Lahaina, for
several years, has taken olllce as
deputy sheriff, in place of the late
Mr. Lindsey.

The Rev. I). . K. White, health
inspector, went to Honolulu Monday
evening, returning home on Wednes-
day's Mauna Kea.

Mr. and Mrs. Partridge, of Haiku,
and Mr. and Mrs. Canelicld, of Kaupa-kalua- ,

were callers at Laliti i.ialuna
on Sunday.

The pupils of the Kainehamelia 111

school are giving a Christmas enter,
tainment and play on Friday even-
ing of this week, at the Pioneer
theatre.

Mrs. George Dunn returned home
Monday evening after a delightful
four week's visit on Hawaii. When
she was on the Big Island she spent
some time at the Volcano, and visited
friends and relatives in Hilo and in
the Hamakua district.

The Christmas Red Cross member-
ship drive on Maui will begin Dec.
18th, and continue until Dec. 2 4th.
Mr. Harold Rice, the chairman of the
Maui Committee, with Mrs. Rvce, and
the secretary, Mr. D. C. Lindsay,
came over to Lahaina Sunday last to
meet with some of the Lahaina peo-
ple and formulate plans for the Red
Cross drive in Lahaina. The meet-
ing was held at Baldwin House and
those present besides Mr. and Mrs.
Rice, and Mr. Lindsay were Mr. David
Fleming, Mrs. Gossan, Mr. and Mrs.
Decoto, Mr. and Mrs. Keeuey, Mr. and
Mrs. Gannon, Mr. Itrecht and Mr. and
Mrs. MacDonald. Mr. W. L. Decoto
was elected captain of the district
and hiis lieutenants are: Mr. Brecht
Puukolii, Mr. Keeney, Mr. Gannon
and Mr. Masuda, Lahaina; Mr. Hane-ber-

Olowalu, and Mr. MacDonald,
Lahainaluna. The number of mem-
bers secured each day will be put on
the screen of the Pioneer theatre in
the evening.

A Successful Fair
At Lahaina Saturday

The Lahaina Catholic fair on Sat-
urday was a great event in the old
town, and the sum of $GG5 was realiz-
ed from the sales and concert.

The fair opened at 2 p. m., in the
various booths erected on the Cath-
olic school grounds and concluded
with an enjoyable concert under the
direction Martin Lee and Thomas
Hussey, the Puunene band rendering
some of their best selections.

The sum realized will go to repair-
ing the Church of Our Lady or Vic-
tory, which, on the 8th, of September,
was sixty years old. Experts declare
the building to be a real monument
to the workmanship of the time at
which it was constructed.

Father Bruna Bens feels thankful
to all who contributed so liberally
to the success of the fair and the
cause it represented.

Drayage Co. To Go

Out Of Business

The Wailuku Construction & Dray-
age Co., will go out of business at the
end of December. Manuel Medeiros,
Sr., will take over the stables, under
a lease, and will carry on the business
on his own account.

Ray B. Rietow, who has been
treasurer and manager of the com-
pany, will enter the employ of the
Kahulul Store at the first of the new
year, continuing, however, to make
Wailuku his home.

The Wailuku Construction & Dray-
age Co., was organized on January
27, of this year by J. C. Foss, Jr., who
had a contract in connection with the
Olinda reservoir proposition. Mr.
Foss failed to complete his contract,
and his successors took it over. The
work in connection wilh the reservoir
will be completed by December 31.

Sale Of Lease On

Haiku Water Rights

The sale of a lease to water
rights in the Haiku district, in the
past held by the East Maui Irrigation
Co., was held in Honolulu last Mon-
day. Only one bid was receiived,
tha't being by the present holders of
the rights, and was for the upset an-
nual rental of $13,500.

The lease on these water rights ex-

pired some months ago.
8

FOR SALE One Buick Automobile,

$450. See King, Puunene Store.

Monthly Sessions
Of The Supervisors

(Continued from rage One.)

others for the use of Lahaina park
was deferred for the reason that, the
park has not yet been "completed and
turned over to the county.
Yesterday's Meetings.

All members present.
School requisitions for material

and supplies were referred to the
county engineer and for repairs to
the overseers of the respective dis-
tricts.

Mr. Fleming was delegated n com-
mittee of one to look into hospital
matters, doctors, etc., and report lat-
er.

The county engineer was instruct-
ed to make surveys of the following
school properties: Keahua. Spreck-elsvill-

Camp 10 and Puukolii, and al-

so to ascertain the correct boundaries
of the Haou school lot.

H. A. Baldwin appeared before the
board and requested that the super-
visors allow the Kula Sanitarium an
amount sufficient to clear off its pres-
ent indebtedness so as to start anew,
financially, at the beginning of the
new year. Alter considerable dis-
cussion it was decided that the Panv
tarium should start a new set of
books at the first of January, balances
not be shown thereon but to be kept
lor the present, in a separate book.

The afternoon was given over entire-
ly to the approval of routine bills.

There was no session this morn-
ing.

ALL DOING WELL
Some of the Red Cross workers of

Wailuku feel that an injustice has
been done them in certain comments
of another Maui paper, and one of
them says: "Even if Wailuku is not
heading the list in Red Cross accom-
plishments, certainly good work is be-

ing done and those who are handling
the problem should be taken into
consideration, and when the import-
ance of Red Cross work is more fully
recognized, not only in Vnlulcu but
all over the county, there will be a
more general response."

low
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Personal Mention
a

Mrs. H. B. Penhallow is visiting in
Honolulu.

Judge C. C. Conradt and wire, of
Ptikoo. Molokal, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Enos Vincent, of Wailuku.

Dr. A. P. Hoeffer, of Honolulu, is in
Lahaina at present and will be in
Wailuku about the first of the month.

A meeting of the commissioners of
education has been called for Mon-
day at Honolulu, so Commissioner
Lindsay will go over tomorrow night.

Lieutenants Frank Lufkin and
Ralph B. Walker, two of Maui's new
officers in Ihe United States army,
left by the Mauna Kea Friday night
to joi.n their commands on Oahu.

Captain George B. Leavitt, manager
of the Kauai Railway Company, paid
a flying visit to Kahului and Wailuku
on Saturday. He had been to the
coast and was on his way home.

James Hood, bookkeeper for the Ho-
well Engineering Co., has accepted
a position with the llonolua Ranch,
lie leaves Wailuku Monday to lake
up his new duties.

Capl. "Tim" Kelleher, of the 32nd.
U. S. Infantry, who had been visiting
Lieut, and Mrs. W. II. Young, at L
haina, lei't Saturday night for Hilo and
the Volcano. It is related on the
best of authority that his trunk went
with him.

The many friends of Mrs. II. K.
Duncan will be pleased to learn of
Ihe speedy recovery of her mother
who has been seriously ill in Hono-
lulu. Mrs. Duncan is expected to re-

turn to Kahului on Clau-din-

Mr. Howard Waight left for the
coast on the China on the 6th. He
was in charge or the extensive alter-
ations on the Dr. W. D. Baldwin home
at Haiku for the Spalding Construc-
tion Co. He will go east and spend
the winter in Florida.

For

Plantation
an

is

This the of one of the large oil

is special to meet the
special of tractor

In fact it is made up to the of the
Holt for use in own as
well as other tractors.

type 70c a gal.
FOR

per gal. 55c.
per gal. 60c.

IN ONLY.

Pertinent Paragraphs
u ....... . .it

Clarence Baldwin has been elected
captain of the Punahou football team.

The public schools of Maul are
closing today for the holidays.

John Robello was fined $10 in the
Wailuku police court on Monday for
profanity.

A Chinaman named Ah Vim, ar-
rested for having opium in posses-
sion, was fined $100 in Judge McKay's
court yesterday.

On Sunday the feast of the Immac-
ulate Conception will be observed at
the Keahua Catholic church. There

will be a big fair, with music by the
Puunene band, and mot'on picture at
evening.

Saturday morning at 9:30 there will
be a free demonstration of war-rood- s

conducted by Mrs. Worth Aiken with
Miss Miller's assistance. It. will be
given at the kindergarten room in
Wailuku.

Keawe Kawa pleaded guilty in the
Wailuku police court yesterday for
beating Jhie wife. Inasmuch as
was a miuoK assault, which had been
rorgiven, the man was let olT wilh a
reprimand.

Here
On A

Hon. Samuel D. Kemp, second judge
ol the first circuit court, came over
from Honolulu Wednesday night, to
hear a disputed land case, involving
a strip of about twelve acres at one
side of the holding of Frank G. Cor-rea- ,

in Kula. Correa owned this land
originally, but some years ago set it
off with a fence, for some reason of
his own. Kapiiaho, Sarah Keawe and
Apo Liilii laid claim to the strip,
giving Correa's old fence as proof
that he (Correa) did not own it.

Judge Kemp thought differently,

UDP1
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T. H.

Of The

The term examinations for the
grammar grades Grades V, VI, VII,
and VIII were held on December 6,

7, 10, 11, 12 and 13. These examina-
tions are to test the pupils on the
work of the term as outlined in the
Course of Study, but Rre not for pro-

motion. The subjects were as fol-

lows: History stories, history, spell-

ing, composition and literature, lan-
guage, grammar, hygiene
and The
grades obtained by the pupils are
sent in to the Department.

The new teachers' cottage at Camp
1 is about finished and will be ready
for occupancy about the first of the
year. It replaces the one lost by fire
last month.

All principals are required this
month to make out the regular term
report giving the attendance, absence,

age, grade, and Industrial
report for all pupils.

The Japanese cruiser "Tokiwa,"
was inspected by all the
Japanese school children Wednesday
and Thursday. It was an interest-
ing excursion for the children and
one to be long

Schools closed at noon yesterday
for the Christmas vacation. It closed
the first term's of fourteen
weeks. They will reopen January
2nd.

Few changes are in the
teaching force for the new year. A
small number of pupils have left but
a few will be ready to start school
next term.

however, and decided the case in
favor of Correa.

Vincent and Case appeared for Cor-
rea, and E. R. Bevins for the terri-
tory, the county and the adverse
claimants.

Judge Kemp is spending today see-
ing the sights of Maui and will re-

turn to the cUy tonight. He brought
over his clerk and stenographer.
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DECAUSE of ihe heavy type of the steady pull, pull, pull,
hour, that engine of a tractor has to accomplish, an unusually large

quantity is required.

For economy's sake this lubricant must be one of high quality and com
paratively cost.

And that the qualification of

Sea Motor Oi!

oil, product
manufacturers combination

requirements lubrication.

specifications
Tractor Manufacturers, their

Special tractor
OTHER USES:

Medium,
Heavy,

BARRELS

Judge Kemp

Land Case

Notes Schools

arthmetic,
sanitation, geography.

nationalty,

practically

remembered.

anticipated

work, hour after

Lion

Serviceditorial
FIGURE THE COST

Plantation book-keepe- rs have the costs of busi-

ness in the various departments of their concerns all

down in black and white.

This crop costs so much to plant, so much to
harvest, so much to grind. The profit is known.

We wonder sometimes if they are as keen on
keeping the costs of the general overhead: The motor

expense, for instance.

We would like to go into that phase with the

proper executive of every plantation, either by personal
letter or by call.

We specialize in Tires and Accessories for com-

mercial motor cars and gas engines.

Special Island Agents: Moir Garage, Paia Auto Accessory Shop,
or any garage on the Island. But insist upon "Sea Lion".

moot & Steinhauser,
HONOLULU,

cation

Ltd.

Life And Work Of

Miss Clara Barton
Rev. Mr. Dodge addressed his con-

gregation at the Wailuku church Sun-
day night on the above subject. In
view of its tiimeliness the sermon la
being reproduced. Unfortunately,
owing to lack of space, only a part
can be presented today, the second
section being left over to next issue.

Mr. Dodge said:
Clara Barton was born on Christmas

day, 1821, in the town of Oxford
Massachusetts. She was the young-
est of a family of five children and
the others were so much her seniors
that she said of her childhood "I
had no playmates, but in effect six
fathers and mothers." She .was a
bright sunny child, learning to ride
horseback and enjoy nil kinds of boy-
ish spoils at an early age. As she
developed, however, she became ex-

cessively sens'tive to suffering, and
at the same time extremely shy. This
characteristic was not helped by an
incident that happened at about thip
lime. Clara Barton's brother fell one
day from a barn roof and received
serious wounds. ClaraTielped with the
nursing until she so attached herself
to her brother that he would not let
her go from his sight during the
whole period of his illness. Thi6
close confinement lasted for two years
during which time the girl forgot
completely herself and her health.
For some years following this incid-
ent she was in miserable health, and
so near melancholi that, her parents
and friends were distressed to know
what to do to rouse her from herself.
One day a Psychologist visited the
Barton home and Clara's mother ask-
ed him what might, be done. His
reply was, "Give her a school to
teach." Clara overheard this conver-
sation and readily agreed to under-
take the new work. Such an en-

grossing occupation was just what
was needed and immediately she be-

gan to improve.
Eighteen happy years of teaching

followed, and during this time Bhe
"locked herself into" the hearts of all
the boys and girls whom she taught.
Her last two years of teaching were
spent in New Jersey where she threw
her whole effort into creating public
opinion in favor of supporting the
compulsory school law, then so miser-
ably enforced in that state. Here she
was principal of the school where she
taught, but, public prejudice was still
strong against the idea oi a lady
principal in the public schools that
she was obliged to resign.

Feeling the need of rest Miss Bar-
ton went to Washington for the win-
ter. Here in the year following she
accepted a position that was to lead,
though she never guessed it at the
time, to the life work which later
became her great contribution to her
country, and the world. She became
a government clerk in the Patent of-

fice at Washington. This was the
first instance of a lady holding a clerk-
ship in government employ. Miss
Barton became, during the five years
in Washington ,an expert copyist of
original prints, patent abridgements,
and caveats, and with one brief ex-

ception she remained there, until the
Civil war broke out.

When the blow that had so long
been expected in Washington actual-
ly fell and Sumpter was fired upon.
Miss Barton's sacrifice for her Coun-
try egan. She said of herself at
this time, that beyond recall she pre-
sented herself, she knew not then
just how, a living sacrifice upon her
country's altar. Death seemed to her
the probable cost but she was deter-
mined to suffer it.

Later, when an attack on Washing-
ton seemed a certainly she said "If
it must be, let it come, and when
there is no longer a soldier's arm to
raise the Stars and Stripes above our
Capitol, may God give strength to
mine. A little later when the attack
actually cause near, Clara Barton was
easily the leader in all the work of
bandaging, feeding and encouraging.
She had begun the work that was to
occupy her mind and heart and hands
for the rest of her life. "Henceforth
she was a new creature, for she felt
she had attached her energies to a
coming cause.

From this time, there followed one
on another, opportunities for sacri-
fice and growth, such as never ended.

In November 1861 occurred the
death of Clara Barton's father, and 'his parting words to her, "Go if it
is your duty to go, I know soldiers
and they will respect you and your
errand." This permission was all for
which she had been waiting; she
went at once to the battle front ar-
riving for the first time on the day
after he battle of Cedar Mountain,
and attending to the needs of the
wounded and dying there. In answer
to criticism she wrote "If you chance
to feel that the positions I occupied
were rough and unseemly for a wo-
man I can only reply that they were
rough and unseemly for men, but un-

der it all lay the life of the Nation."
After this Miss Barton went reg-

ularly into the battle fields of the
Civil war, and as men in authority
saw the good she was doing, they
granted her more and more of the
equipment that she needed. She was
in the march through Georgia, and .

present through the winter campaign
before Fredrickburg. After the Em-
ancipation Proclamation on to the
very end of the war she was there,
and more too, for her mission was
not ended with the surrender of the
South; hers was to heal up the broken
hearts as well as the broken bones,
and now for four years she joined
in the long seach for missing men.

It became apparent by 1S69 that
Miss Barton must face a prolonged
rest. Following the doctor's orders,
she set out for Europe and untimate-l- y

Geneva, where she planned to put
in three years of solid rest. It was
during this stay in Switzerland that

(Concluded in next issue.)


